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ABSTRACT

Three independent concanavalin A (con A) -resistant 
!.:r,:

cell lines were isolaÈed from Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) :::'::':

cells. CR-7 and gcR-2 \¡/ere selected by 10 and 14 Passages

of wild-type clone 1 (wr-cl r), and wird-type clone 2 
1,:,,,,,,¡,,(v,lT-e1 Ir) respectively, through a cyclic single step t...,ì,',:,'

procedure. ECR-1 was selected following a single exposure

of an ethylmethane sulfonaÈe (EMS) muÈagenized wild-Èype'

clone 3 (W1-e1- III) population to con A. All variants

were selected at 34@ in the presence of 40 ug/ml con A.

The resistant lines showed a higher efficiency of colony

formatj-on in the presence of the lectin than did the

wild-type cell lines. The variant DrO values !úere

2.5-f old high<'rr than those of wild-type lines

Concanavalin A resistance was found to be a stable property

of the variants. Studies wiËh EI"IS mutagenized cells

suggest,ed that the mutagen treatment. increased the

frequency of con A-resistant cells in the population.

The variant lines had the properties of temperature-

sensitive (ts) cell línes as judged by growth studies

performed on solid surfaces at the permissive (34o, 37o)

and nonpermissive (39o) temperatures, and by plating

: ,:i-:ÍÌ,.
a ì l:ir.:.!ìÉ¡;1:

¡-i:.::: ::

efficiency experiments performed at 340 and 390. cR-7 cells

showed t,s growth properties in suspension culture and an
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altered ability to incorporate DNA, RNA, and protein

precursors j-nto acid precipitable material at the non-

permissive temperature. No change j-n the karyotype

of the variants $/as found.. A con A-resistanÈ revertant

vras selected. from the CR-7 population by taking

advantage of the ts growth properties of the cR-7 cel1

line. The revertant (RCR-Z) was found. to have a wild-

type temperature growth range and to be more sensitive

to con A Çhan the parental variant cR-7. The DrO value

for RcR-7 was L.4 t.imes that of wild,-type cell lines

compared to the 2.1-fold increase observed with variant

populations. Experiments with pseudotetraploid cells

formed by hybridizing con. A=resj-stant and con A-sensitive

cells indicat,ed that resistance to con A behaves as a

recessj-ve trait; these hybrids (A-7, A-7B and A-7C)

exhíbited wild-type sensitivity to con A and wild-type
growth properties at 39o.

The independently isolat,ed. variants, cR-7, acR-2

and EcR-l were for¡nd to share a complex pleioÈropic

phenoËype which includ.ed several altered membrane proper-

ties. The variants showed altered cellular morphologies

on solid. growth surfaces, and cR-Z showed an altered

surface topography when studied with a scanning electron

microscope. The con A-resistant lines showed altered

leve1s of agglutination in the presence of con A and.

i:.::.
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phytohemaglutinj-n -P. The lectin-resisÈant lines
showed an enhanced sensitivity to the membrane

active agents pheneÈhy1 alcohol and sodium butyrate.
the DrO value for each drug was approximately 2.5-fo1d

higher with wild-type cel1 Iines. Cell detachment

studies revealed that con A-resisÈant cell lines ad-

hered less tighËly t,o growËh surfaces than did wild-
type cells. The binding of labelled con A to wild-
type CHO cells at 4o exhibit.ed positive cooperativity.
Variant cell lines exhibited altered lectj_n binding
properties. Concanavalin A-resj-stant cell 1ines did

not bj-nd con A in a cooperative fashion and bound

significantly less lectin than con A-sensitive cells
per ceI1 surface area. studies with fluorescent raberled

con A revealed reduced receptor mobility properties on

con A-resistant celI Ii-nes. The revertanÈ ce1l line
RCR-7 showed membrane-associated. properties that were

very similar to the wild-type parental lines. Similarly,
somatic cell hybrids formed through the fusion of wild-
type and lectin-resistant cells possessed. membrane-

assocj-ated properÈies that were very similar to pseudo-

dipj-oid wild-type cells and control cultures of
pseudotetraploid hybrid cel1s.

Specific cell surface labelling techniques $/ere

employed to examine the surface of con A-resistant,

-sensitive and revertant ceIl lines. Variant cells

i: i:,



selected for resistance to the cytotoxic effects of con A

exhibited several alÈeraÈions in surface labelling
patterns when compared to parental wild-type cells. The

most obvious difference $Ías the presence of an ad.d.itional

surface component wit,h an apparent molecular weight

of 155 000 on resistant cells that was missing from wild-

type cells. In experiments with the galactose oxidase

-f 3Hl- borohydrid.e t,echnique the novel component

accounted for L2 to 18U of the total labelled cell

surface grlycoprotein on resistant cells. The lacto-
peroxid.ase catalyzeð, iodination of surface polypeptides

and the metabolic incorporation of labelled glucosamine
i

into membranes of resistant and sensitive ce1ls also

indicated Èhe presence of a hi-gh molecular weight surface

structure (molecular weight of 150 000 to 155 000) on

resistant but not on wild-type ceIIs. The revertant

cell line showed surface labelling patterns resembling

the wild-type populaÈion. In particular, the amount of

labe1 associated. with the extra glycoprotein detected

on resistant cells was markedly reduced on revertant

cells and accor¡nted for only 2 Èo 4Z of the total

labelled ceIl surface glycoprotein.

The con A-resistant ce11 lines were found to have

reduced leve1s of mannose transferase actívity. The

incorporation of tl4cl- mannose into lipid, lipid.

:'.::t:'.'
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oligasaccharide, and glycoprotein f ractions li¡as found

to be reduced by 4 to 5, 3 to 6 and 2 Eo 3-fo1d.
D

respecti-vely in the Èhree varj-ants studied (C"-7,

BcR-2, EcR-l). Also, the revertant ce1l line (RcR-7)

incorporaÈed mannose into aII three fractions with

approximately the same efficiency as wild-type cell

lines.

i,i
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INTRODUCTION

The surface membrane serves as a liaison between

the cell and its environment. The membrane, therefore,

has been recognized as playing an integral role in the

regulation of growth and developmenË of mammalian cells

(Ehrlich, L957¡ lVeiss, L960). The intensive study of

differentiat,ing cel1 systems and the in vi-tro study of

transformed or neoplastic ce1ls has produced a consid-

erable bod.y of evidence which supports the view that

changes in the regulatory processes involved in the

growth and differentiat.ion of cells usually results in

or from an alteratj-on of the surface membrane (see

reviews lVallach, L972, L975¡ Moscona, L974; Barondes

and Rosen, L976; Hughes, L976i Marchase et aI. L976¡

Nicolson, !976a,b; Poste and. Nicolson, I976i Quinn, L976).

The plant lectins have proven to be powerful tools

for discerning changes in surface membranes of trans-

formed and differentiati-ng cel1 systems (Bittiger and

Schneb li, L97 6; Nicolsorr r L97 6a 'L) . Recently cell

l-ines resistant to the cytotoxic proPerties of plant

lectins have been selected (Wright, !973a¡ Gottl+eb et.

aI. L974; l'leager et aI. L975; Stanley et ÊL. 1975a).

As lectins are known to manifest their cytotoxic effects

upon ceIls through specific binding to Èhe cell surface

(Sharon and. Lis, L972) , it might be expected that lectin-

l:i: i:
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resistant cell lines may possess altered. surface

membranes. Membrane variants of this type could prove

useful for the study of Èhe structure-function relation-
, ship of the cell membrane.

Wright (1973a) had previously shown that variants
resistanÈ to the plant lectin, con A, could be selecte.d

, in cultures of cHo ceIls. These variants possessed a

complex pleiotropic phenotype. This thesis is a contin-
j uation of Lhat previous study. IndependenÈ con A-

resistant cell lines r¡¡ere selected by a cyclic single
step procedure and by exposing an EMS mutagenized

, population to a single passage in con A. The independent

varj-ants cR-2, BcR-2 and. ECR-I were found to share a

I .omplex pleiotropic phenotype which included ts growth

properties and such altered. membrane-associate properties
I

as: cell morphology, lectin agglutinaÈion, cell adhesion,

sensit.ivity to membrane active agents, con A binding
properties, and lectin recept,or mobility properties.
A con A-resistant revertant was selected whi-ch showed

near wild-type sensitivity to con A and wild-type membrane

associat,ed properties. Concanavalj-n A resistance and

ì the pleiot,ropic phenotype r¡¡ere found to be recessive in
somatic cell hybrids formed Èhrough the fusion of lectin-
sensitive and-resistant cell lines (Ceri and Wright,

I977a, 1978a¡ Vfright. and Ceri, I977a,b) .



The altered membrane-associated properties common

to lectin-resistant ceI1 lines prompted a biochemical

study of the surface membranes of wild.-type, variant,
and revertant ceIl lines. Modifications of the plasma

membrane of con A-resj-stant ce1l lines were shown by:

galactose oxidase - t3HI- borohydride labelling, lacto-
peroxidase catalyzed iodination, and metabolic

labelling procedures. The revertant ce11 line showed

wild-type like labelIing patterns (Ceri and lVright,,

1977c, L9 78b) .

The altered glycoprotein patt.erns detected on the

surface of lectin-resistant. cell lines by surface

1abe1ling procedures led to the study of glycoprotein

synthesj-s. As con A is known to specifically interact
with a-D mannopyranosyl and c-þ glucopyranosyl moiêt,ie.s

(Goldstein and Staub, L970), the complex transferase

system that ad.ds mannose to the core area of many surface

glycoproteins was studied.. A marked inability to add
'l a.t*'Cl- mannose to lipid intermediates and glycoprotein

fractions was found. in con A-resistant cell lines. Again,

the revertant was found to have near wild-type activity.
The above data is discussed both in terms of possible

models for con A-resj-stance and wit,h regard to the

usefulness of con A-resistant cell Iines in the study

of the membrane's role in the regulation of growth and

developmenÈ.
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Lectins are proteins possessing the unusual ability
to agglutinate or clump a wide variety of cells. The

majority of lectins have been isorated from plants and in
particular from the seeds of legumes. The word lectin is
derived, from the Latin term, legere, to pick or choose

and. was first used by Boyd and. Shapfeigh (1954) because

Èhe proteins \¡¡ere specific for sugar binding.

Lectins have now been isolated from'a wide variety
of sources, includi-ng: bacteria (Gesner and. Thomas,

L966; Gibbons et al. Lg75), amoeba (Brown et al. L}TS),

invertebrates (Marchalonis and Edelman, 1968; HammarsÈröm

and Kabat,, 1969; l¿üI1er et al. L976) , ceIlular slime

molds (Barondes and Rosen, L976), cel1s grown in tissue
culture (Yamada et al. J.g75; Nowak et al. 1976; Dysart

and Edwards, 1977), and from embryonic tissue at
specific points of developmenÈ (Barondes and Rosen,

1976; Den and Malinzak, 1977). Also, a species specific
lectin-like activity found on spelÍn cells has been

described [Globe and Vacquier, !977) ¡ this activity
\â¡as referred to as "Bindinrr.

The specific binding properties of lectins and their
unusual ability to agglutinate ce1ls has led to an

6 [1ii'¡i]i
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extensive study of these unique proteins. The reader

i-s directed to several excellent reviews on the study

of lectins (Boyd et a1. L962; Sharon and Lis, L972¡

Lis and Sharon, Ig73; 'Nicolson, l-g74; Chowd.hury and

lVeiss, I975; Bittinger and Schnebli, 1976¡ Sharon,

L977).

Concanavalin A Purification and Characterization:

An agglutinin was originally d.escribed, in the toxic
extracts of the Jack Bean (Canavalia einsformis) by

Assmann (1911). This toxic substances was caIled

concanavalin A (con A) and was first purified by Sumner

and Howell (1935, 1936).

concanavalin A was isolated in large quantities using
stand.ard protein isolation techniques (sumner and Howell,

1935). The lectin was found to make up 2.5 to 3A by

wei-ght of the total protein in Jack Bean meal (Sumner

and Howel1, 1936). Affinity chromatography, utilizing
Sephadex dextran beads, is now used to obtaj.n con A

in high yields (Agrawal and, Gold.stein , 1967) . This

technique has also been applied to the isolat,ion of
lectins with sugar binding specificities similar to

that of con A. For example, Sephadex affinity columns

have been used to purify the lentil lecÈins (Tiché

-ti .- i -'. i':. :':::l
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et al. I970r Ho\^iard. et aI. L97L; Young et al. L97L) and

the lecËin from Pisum satj.vum (Entlicher et al. 1970).

Elut,ion of the lectin can be achieved by addi-ng

competing sugars (Agrawal and Goldstein, L967 ) or by

lowering Èhe pH (Olson and Liener, 1967).

Consid,erable information is now available re-
garding the physical structure of con 4..(see reviews,

Chowdhury and V[êiss, 19.7.5¡ Bit,tiger and Schnebli,

L976). Concanavalin A is made up of identical subunits

. of 25 500 M.hi. The amino acid sequence of the poly-

peptide has been reported (Ed.elman ei aI. i-g72).

Concanavalin A contains no coval-entIy bound carbohydrate

(Le Vine eÈ aI. 1972). Concanavalin A exists as a

dj-mer below pH 5.6 with a molecular weight of 55 000

(Becker et, al., 1971). The lectin forms a tetramer

having an approximate molecular wei-ght of LJ,2 000 from

pH 5.6 to pH 7.0 and tends to form larger aggregat,es

when the pH is greater than 7.0 (Agrawa1 and Goldstein,

1968; Kalb and Lustig, 1968; McKenzie et al. L972).

Each subunit contains one sugar binding site as well

as a bind.ing site for one mole each of calcium and.

magnesium (Yariv et al. 1968). Treatment of con A

with EDTA leads to Ëhe loss of sugar binding, which

can only be regai-ned. by restoring calcium and magnesium
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to the system (Yariv et al. 1968; Uchida and Matsumoto,

Lg72). The two metal ions are not directly involved

in the binding, although they are required to main-

tain the binding configuration (Kalb and LeviLzki,

1968; Richardson and Behnke, L976).

Edelman's group (Becker et al. L97I; Edelman

et aI" Ig72) has proposed a model for the conformation

of con A based on X-ray crystallography. This model

has recently been supported by magnetic resonance

stt:dies (Fuhr et aI. L976). Evidence gained by

other techniques indicates a difference in the structure

between soluble and crystalline con A (Hardman and

Ainsworth, 1973; Brewer et aI. L973) - The exact con-

figuration of con A remains in doubt, although circular

dichroism measurements (Pflumn et aI. 1971), differential

U.V. spectroscoPy (Hassing and Goldstein, I970) , and

temperature-jump spectroscopy (Loontiens et al" J-977).

reveal shifts in the molecular conformation of con A

with the binding of sugars.

Goldstein (So and Goldstein, L967 a,b) was able to

show that con A binding specificity was directed prim-

arily toward. o-D Mannose or --D Glucose residues.

The C-3, C-4 and C-6 hydroxyl groups of the D-arabino-

configuration are the minimal essential configuration



features required. to interact with con A, while

complete freed.om of configuraÈion around the C-2

posit.ion is permissable (Gold.sÈein, L975) . Internal

""-D mannose resi-dues, found in the core of oligo-
saccharides, vrere as potenÈ as methyl-*-D mannoside

as an inhibitor of con A hemagglutinat,ion (Goldstein

et al. 1973). It would. then appear that con A

can bj-nd to either internal or exposed mannose resid.ues

(Goldstein, L975) .

Concanavalin A as a Biological Tool

The specificity of the interactions of plant lectins
and Èhe diverse effects they have upon cells have made

these proteins powerful tools in the study of many facets

of biology.

One of the first to recognize the potential of
lectins was Ehrlich (see Sharon and Lis, 1972). In

1891 Ehrlich showed. that mice could be immunized. against

the toxicity of ricin and abrin by pre-exposure

to 1ow doses of the drug. He was also able Ëo demon-

stratethe neutralization of the toxin by serum

from immune animals. Therefore, by the use of lectins
he was able to demonstrate the fundamental properties

of the immune system.
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Lectins have become powerful tools in blood

typing. Landsteiner (Land.steiner and. Raubitschek,

1908) first revealed, that differences in hemagglutin-

ation existed between different lectins and different
species of erythrocytes. Blood group specific
lectins, however, were not found until the late

1940s (Renkonen, 1948, 1950; Boyd and. Reguera, 1949).

An extensive lj-st of lectin hemagglutinaÈion specific-
it,ies can be found in a review by Toms and hlestern

(1e71).

By coupling lectins to solid. supports the binding

specificity of the lectins can be used in an affinit.y
chromatography system. Concanavalin A has been bound

to form poly-1-1eucy1-con A and Sepharose-con A

(Lloyd, 1970). These have been used in affinity
chromatography systems to isolate glycoproteins, cell
membranes, and even to sort cells. Examples of the

uses to which con A-sepharose has been put are:

to fractj-onate IgG and. IgM (lrieinstein et al. 1972) ,

to isolate certain hormones (Dufau et al. L972),

to separate N-Glycosidic alycoproteins (Krusius et al.

1976),to isolate carcinoembryonic antigens (Brattain et al.
Lg75) and to isotaLe cellular con A-receptors (Robinson

et al. Lg76; West and McMahon , 1977).

.. ..: .:i'...:
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other lectins have also been used in affinity chroma-

tography systems. For example, PHA-agarose was used

to isolate interferon (Dorner et aI. L973) and insutin

receptors were purified on WGA-Sepharose (Cuatrecasas and .i'':' 
'..:l'

Tell, L973). , :

Both bound and free con A have been used to ísolate 
i,.:,:,, ;:

cell membrane fractions (Parish and Mu11er, L976 t t:',,r,'.,,,,

Winquist et aI. 1976; Barchi et al. L977\. Affinity

columns of con A-Sepharose have also been used to

isolate glycolipids in liposomes (BotdL et a1. L977) -

Several ingenious techniques have been developed

to make use of con A in ce1l sorting. Concanavalin A

bound to fibers has been used to select mitotically

active ceIls in populations of intestinal-. epithelial

cells (Ede1man, 1972) i these have been shown to be the

stem or crypt cetls which regenerate the cell-s of

the intestinal lining (Podolsky and Weiser, 1973) -

Affinity columns have also been used to sort and separate

different ce11 types grovfn in tissue culture (Kinzel

eÈ aI. l-9771.

Concanavalin A has been used to inhibit enzyme

activities by binding either to the cell membrane,

thereby altering required enzyme configurations or by

!.:. ::l



bind.ing directly to some enzymes which are glycoprot.eins.

For example, con A alters cellular ion concentrations,
probably by affecting the sodium-potassium ATpase

(Swann et al. 1975; Carraway et al. L975; Negendank and

Collier, L976¡ Carraway and Carraway, L976) . The

lectin has also been shown to inhibit 5'-Nucleotid.ase

activity (Carraway et al. tglSi Carraway and Carraway,

L976, Kartner et a1. lg77) and to alter some sugar

transferase acËivities (Painter and lVhite, Lg76; young

et al. Lg77). Concanavalin A has also been shown to
affect the cyclic AII{P levels of cells by acting on

both the cAlfP-phosphodiesterase (Luly et aI. lrg76)

and. ad.enylat,e cyclase (tlichaelis and Michaelis, I976)

activit,ies.

Concanavalin A has been useful for studies on the

glycoproÈein make-up of viruses. Becht (Becht et al.
L972) has scanned several virus species for lectin
bind.ing potential. Several enveloped viruses lrrere

agglutinated while non-enveloped. viruses, like SV40

and polio $rere not clumped. Enveloped. virus infectivity
could be blocked by the ad,dition of con A t,o virus
suspensions (Zarling and Tevethia, L971) . polio viruses

whj-ch do not agglutinate, remained infectious after

i¡ri¿1.;t1i:';rÈ:
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con A treatment. Treating cells with con A can

however, block polio i-nfection (Okada and Kim , L962) .

This may indicat,e that a celI surface glycoprotein

may play a critical role in polio virus infectivity.

However, the toxic effects of con A were not taken

into consid.eration in this study

Lectins have also been applied to monitoring

Èhe surface membrane changes which might accompany

virus infection. Concanavalin A agglutinability has

been observed to increase as viral infection proceeds

and virus specific ant,igens appear on the cel1

surface (Becht et al. L972; Poste, L972; Penhoet

et al. L974). Changes in agglutinability can be

seen prior Èo the insertion of virus specific proteins

into the cell membrane (Tevethia et aI. 1972; Post

and Reeve, L972; Poste, 1972¡ Poste and Reeve, L974) .

Poste, (L972) has proposed that the alterations may

be due to modifications on the ceII surface prod.uced

by lysosomal enz]¡mes released during virus infection.

The binding of con A to the surface of virus

infected cells can lead to the inhibition of virus

maturaËion and release (Rott et al. L972; Stiz et al.

L977; Cartwright, L977) . Nicolson (L974) proposes

that the inhibition of virus release may be due to



cross-linking of surface glycoproteins, which

prevents receptor movement required. to allow the

insertion of viral specific proteins, and the

eventual budding of the new virus progeny.

Lectins are playing a major role in the development

of the field. of immunology. As noted earlier lectins
lrere one of the first molecules used in detect,ing the

specificity of the immune system. LecËins are now

being used. to study the central cells of the immune

system, the lymphocytes. The mitogenic activity of
phytohemagglutinin towards lymphocytes was first recog-

nized by Nowell (1960). Recently, Sharon (I976) has

shown that sevent,een of thirty plant lectíns assayed

for miÈogenic activity stimulated lymphocyte DNA

synthesis. The investigation of lectins as mitogens

is a field of study in its own right and the reader

is directed to two key reviews by Cunningham (1974) and.

Sharon (1976). There are, however, a few points to be

made. The first is.that non-mitogenic 1ectins are toxic
to ce1ls even if they have the same sugar specificity as

a mitogenic lectin (Greene et al. 1976) . This may ind.icate

that more than lectin binding is invorved. in the mitogenic

activity. secondly, the soybean agglutinin has been shown to



be mitogenic for Sçryþean caIlus cells (Howard et, al. I977) .

As these authors noted., the actual function of these

lectins in the plants is not known and the mitogenic

activity of these proteins ilây, in fact, be their central

functions.

Lectins as Membrane Probes

The use of lectins as probes in the study of the

structure-function relationship of membranes is probably

the major area of lectin research.

The importance of the cell membrane j-n the regulation

of cell growth was first recognized by Ehrlich (1957)

and Vüeiss (1960). The involvement of t,he ceIl membrane

in growth conËrol, in neoplasia, and ce1l differentiation

has made the field of "Membranology" (Wallach, Ig72) one

of the most active areas in biology.

The first concepËs of the cell membrane were based

essentj-a11y on stat,ic models (Danielli and Dawson, 1935i

RoberÈson, 1959), which presumed uniformity and constancy

of membranes. In contrast the current model of ce1l

surfaces is one of a dynamic, f1uid, Èhree-dimensional

mosaic (Singer and Nicolson, 1972¡ Singer, ],g74) which

would al1ow for the genetic and phenotypic diversity of

ce11s.

Several markers of membrane changes in both neoplastic

16 l,,+t:ii
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ce1Is and developing ceI1 syst.ems have been recognízed

and. their roles in the regulation of growth and develop-

ment are under study. Examples of such changes are: ne\¡l

surface antigens on d.eveloping cells (fetal antigens) and.

on transformed ce1ls (tumor antigens), novel glycoprotej-ns

and. glycolipids on cell surfaces, unusual cell mobility

characteristics, altered patterns j-n cell adhesj-on,

and changes in enzyme act.ivities (Moscana , ]lg7 4 ,

Ni-colson, 1976a).- Several excellent reviews on cell

surfaces are available (Bretscher, L974; Hughes, L976i

Quinn,I976; Nicolsofrr 1976a) as are several revj-ews

discussing membrane alterations in neoplastic or

pathological states (Vüal1ach , Lg72, ]rg75; Nicolson, 1976b)

and membrane changes in development (Curtis , 1967 ¡

Moscana, 1974¡ Marchase et a1. L976; Poste and. Nicolson,

L976i Barondes and Rosen, L976).

Lectins afe now being used as probes of membrane

changes associated. with neoplasia and cellular development.

For example, lectins can be used to measure. changes in

such membrane properties as agglutinability, distribuÈion

and mobj-1ity of receptors, and differences in the nature

of lectin binding

Aub (Aub et gI. 1965a,b) first demonstrated increased

agglutinability of transformed cells. Lectins agglutinated

both tumor cells (Burger and Goldberg , 1967 ¡ Anzil qt a1.

I7 l:.:1::1,:.i' .r::j
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1977 ) and cells t.ransformed. by virus (Benjamin and

Burger, 1970¡ Ben-Bassat et al. 1970) to a greater

degree than nontransformed cel1 types. Ce11s i-nfected

with t,emperature sensi-tive transforming viruses \^Íere

found t,o show increased levels of lectin agglutination

only at temperatures at which the virus vras active

(Miki and Kuivata, 1976; Marciani and okazaki, 1976).

The ability of cel1s to grow to hj-gh cell densities,

which is ind.icaËive of increased tumorgenicity (Aaronson

and Todaro, 1968arb) has also been correlated with

increased agglutinability (Pollack and Burgêr, L969¡

lrleber , 1973; Berman, 1975) . However, several exceptions

to this rule are known. Several examples of tumor cell

lines have been described which show lower leveIs of

agglutinatj-on than do "normal" control cel1s (Gantt

et al. 1969; Swak and T¡fo1man, 1972). Also, ce1l lines

showing high growth densities have been described viith

agglutination properties similar to (Glimeluis et al.

1975) or lower than control lines (Hozumi et, al. 1972) -

Several authors have tried to relate the increase in

aggluÈination of transformed cells to changes in the

surface topography thaÈ accompanies transformation.

For example, Noonan's group (vanVeen et a1. L976arbJ has

related the increase in agglutinability of CHO cel1s in

' '. : '.:- ':-
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dibutyryl cAMP to the morphological changes Èhe drug

prod.uces on ce1ls in culture. Willingham and Pastan

(1g74, lg75) have shown transformed cel1s Possess many

more microvilli, which they claim play a central role

in making ce1ls more agglutínable in the presence of

con A. Ukena and Karnovsky (1977) have studied eight

different cell lines with varying capacities to be

agglutinaÈed with con A. They \,vere able to demonstrate

a positive correlation between the number of microvilli

on the surface of cells grown in monolayer culture and

the degree of aggluÈination of ce1ls by con A, They

found however, the number of microvilli on the surface

of cel1s j-n suspension, where agglutination studies are

carrj-ed. out, \^ras approximately the same f or all cell

lines. They vrere also not able to detect changes in

the number of mi.crovilli in the presence of con A.

Other groups have reported t,hat t,ransformed. cel1s in

suspension have fewer microvilli than nontransformed

cells, and that. it is the interactions along large smooth

ruffles on the surface of transformed cells that are

responsible for their increased agglutinability (Co11ard

and Temmink, 1976; oppenheimer et a1. lrg77). ït is

therefore apparent that the role of cell surface

archit,ecture in ceII agglutination is stil1 not undersÈood..
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Lectin agglutination has also been used to detect
membrane changes in differenti-ating systems. Moscana

(L974) has meaFured differences in con A agglutination
among different ce11 types of chick embryos. Changes in
agglutination patterns in con A, ricin, and wheat germ

agglutinin have been used to monit,or membrane changes

in the maturation of sperm (Ni_colson et al. L977).

Sperm maturation was fo11owed. from epid.idymal passage

through ejaculation with changes in lectin receptors

noted at various stages of development. Concanavalin

A agglutination has also been used to follow the

differentiation process in the cellular slime mold

Dictvostelium discoídeum (lrieeks , L973i lveeks and hleeks,

L975; Kawai and Takeuchi, 1976). preculminaÈion ce1ls
I¡/ere found to require fifÈeen .times the con A concen-

tration to achieve maximal aggluÈi-nation than did. free
living amoeba (lVeeks and lrleeks, L}TS) . Barondesl

laboratory (Barondes and Rosen, Lg76; Nowak et al. 1977¡

Kabiler and Barondes , 1977) has made use of .hemag-

glutination techniques to demonstrate the tempor-êl presence

of lectins on the surface of preculmination srime molds,

and on chick embryo tissue.

A variety of techniques have been developed to
visualize Èhe d.istribution and mobility of lectin binding

sit,es on the surf aces of cells. Light microscopes f it,ted.

with ultravioleÈ light systems can be used to detect

.:,.t,.:
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con A binding sites on the ceIl surface tagged with
fluorescein conjugated con A (Smith and. Hollers,
1970). BindJ-ng sites can also be visualized. in the

electron microscope. For example, con A can be mad.e

elect,ron dense with 3,3' diaminobenzidine after it has

been complexed with its binding site using peroxidases

(Bernhard and Avrameas, L97I). Ferrítin :conjugated

con A can also be detected in electron micrographs

(Nicolson and Singer, 1971).

Lectin recept,ors have been shown to be mùch

more clustered. or patched on transformed. cells than

"normal" ce1ls at room temperature (Nicolson, L97L¡

Martinez-Palomo et al. LgTZ; Comoglio and Guglíelmone

L972). These studies have now been applied to a large
number of different celI types (see review Ni-colson,

Lg76b), and as is the case so often wi-th lectin research,

exceptions to the rule are found (smith and Revel, L972¡

Collard and Temmink, L974ì Zagyansky et al. Ig77). The

clustering of con A receptors j-s due to the redistributíon
of lectin binding sites, and can be prevent.ed by fixing
the surface membrane with glutaraldehyde (Nicolson, L973;

van Blitterswijk et al. L976). These results wourd indicate
a greater freedom of movement of lectin binding sites on

transformed cell Iines.
controversy continues as to whether or not differences

exist in the number of rectin bind.ing sites on transformed



cells as compared to "normal" cells. There is much

evidence to indicate that aIÈhough transformed ce1Is

are more agglutinabLe, they do not bind. more con A
, than do normal cerls (see review Nicolson, L976b).

Noonan and Burger (1973, L974) have reported that
differences in the number of binding sites on transformed

i and. non-transformed. cells can be d.etected. if binding
t.

is done under condi-tj-ons which prevent endocytosis and

non-specific binding of con A. The calculation of
cel1 surface areas from electron micrographs (Co1lard

and Temmink, irg75) has revealed that esÈimated. ce1l

surface areas based on cells being perfect spheres may

grossly underestimate true cell surface areas. Based

on more accurate measurements of cell surface area

obtained by electron microscopic studies Collard and

Temmink (1975) have reported that transformed 3T3 cells
bound seven times as much con A as did control 3T3

ceI1s.

Diffenences in both the number and nature of lectin
binding sites have been revealed using techniques which

reduce lectin endocytosis and non-specific binding.
High and low con A affinity binding sites have been found

in a number of cerl lines (Reisner et a1. Lg76; schmidt-

ulbrich et al. 1976; Feller et aI. Ig77). cooperativity
of lectin binding to ceI1 surfaces and to enzymes has
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also been reported (Carraway et a1. L975; Carraway

and Carrar¡ray, L976¡ Bornens et al. L976; Wright and

Ceri, L977a,b). Bind.ing competition studies with

d.ifferent lectins have also revealed specificity of

lectin bind.ing sites (Gurd and Evans, L976; Gurd,

Ls77) .

Concanavalin A bind.ing has been used to detect

changes in surface membranes during differentiation.

Differences in con A binding sites and in receptor

mobility have been found during the course of different-

iation of D. discoideum (Gi1lett.e et a1. Lg74; Monday

l- -:'.::r.l_:t:

et a1. 1976; West and McMahon, L977) . The exposure of

con A binding sites was seen to vary during the course of
i

maturation of both sperm and egg cel1s (of different species), i

and to change at the time of fertilization (Yanogimachi and

Nicolson, L976¡ Veron and Shapíro, Ig77; Nicolson et aI.

L977) . Changes in lectin binding sit,es can also be

det,ected during various stages of embryogenesís (Moscana,

lg74; Neri et al. Lg75; Oppenheimer, et al. ]rg77).

Lectins and Somat,ic 
'Cell 

Genetics

r_ _.-;,..,.:,:.:
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Recent advances in the field of somatic cell genetics

(see reviews De l"lars , L974¡ Chu, L974; C1ements, L975¡

Siminovitch, 1976) have opened a nev¡ avenue for the

application of lectins to the study of the structure-

function relationship of the cell membrane. Despite early
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controversy regarding the nature of somatic cel1 mutants

(Szybalski et al. L964; Breslow and Goldsby, L969;

Mezger-Freed, I97L, L972; Orkin and Littlefield, J-97J-¡

Harris, L97L, L973, L975), considerable evidence now

exists that true genetic mutants can be isolated in

tissue culture (Chu, L974; De Mars, L974i Clements,

1975; Siminovitch, I976) .

Itlembrane mutants have recently been selected by

using drugs which act at the ceII surface. Ouabain

resistant cel-l- lines, which possess an altered t'ta+7K+

ATPase activity are one example (Mayhew, I972; Baker

et aI. I974). Membrane mutants have also been indirectly

selected, when drug resistance was found to be the

result of altered drug permeability. Ce11 lines selected

for resistance to actinomycin D (Bosmann, 1971) and

colchicine (Till et al. I973; Ling and Thompson, I974)

are examples of membrane mutants selected by chance

rather than design. It should be noted that a permeability

defect appeared to be expressed as a pleiotropic mutation

and in both cases affected the permeability of a number of

unrelated compounds.

The cytotoxic nature of con A was first used for

the selection of revertants of virus transformed cells.

Concanavalin A preferentia!Iy agglutinates transformed

cells (Benjamin and Burger, 1970; Ben-Bassat et al. 1970)
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and i-s cytotoxic for Èransformed cells at, concentrations

that do not affect "normal" conÈrol cel1s (Shoham et al.
1970) - These properties allowed for the selection of
revertants from sv40 transformed populations (ozanne

and Sambrook, L97!¡ Culp and Black, Lg72; Wollman

and Sachs, L972i Ozanne, L973) .

Wright (1973a) was the first to use the cytotoxic
properties of plant lectins for the selection of drug

resistant, cell lines. Several groups are now usíng

lectins for the selection of cell variants and their
work is summarized below.

Ricin Resistant Cell Lines

Ricin and abrin are potent inhibj_tors of protein
synthesi-s in both whole ceIls and in celr free systems

(Lin et al. 1970). Both lectins contain two functionally
separate subunits. The B chain is responsible for Ëhe

sugar specific binding, while the A chain, which is
specifically taken into the ceIl, acts to block protein
synthesis by j-nactivating the 60S ribosomal subunit
(Olsnes and Pihl , L973a,b; Sperti et aI. Ig73; Benson

et al. lg75; OISnes et a1. ir|TG; Sandvig et al. Lg76) .

The block in protein synthesis resulted from the enzymatic

modification of the 60s subunit by the A chain of ricin.
This 1ed to the loss of the bindiilg síte f,or the elongation

:ì...::. r:r'

':J
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factor EF-2, (Olsr¡es and Pihl , L973a,b¡ Sperti et a1.

1973; Benson et al. L975; Olsnes et al. L976; Sandvíg,

et al. I976). This enzymatic modification was very

rapid, with a single A chain molecule able to j-nactivaÈe

as many as 1,500 salt washed ribbsomes per minut,e

(Ol,snes et al. 1975) .

The first ricin-resistant cell lines v¡ere isolaÈed
j-n murine lymphomas (Hyman et, a1 . L974) and in Chinese

hamster ovary cel1s teottfi"U * "r. Lg!4). Two classes

of ricin-resistanÈ ceIl li-nes $/ere isolated from Chinese

hamster ovary cells. The first class was found to bind

less ricin and a number of oÈher lectins due to reduced

levels of sugars at the cell surface (Gottlieb et al.
L974'). This class of mutant was found to possess reduced

N-acetylglucosamine transferase activity which is required

for the addition of sugars to the core region of glyco-

proteins (Gottlieb et. aI. 1975). This defect resulted in
a shift toward lower molecular weights of ceIl surface glyco-

proteins. The second class of CHO ricin-resistant variants
hras found. to bínd equal amounts of ricinr, but to have a

reduced capacj-ty Ëo internalize ricin .(I.Iiqolson et. al.
L975). Electron micrographs indicated an alteration
in the microtubule network which might account. for the

reduced lectin incorporation.

Two similar classes of ricin-resistant BHK ce1l lines
were isolated from methyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanid.ine
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mutagenized populations (Meager et al. 1975). Those

cell lineg whích bound less ricir¡ vTere again found to
possess lower levels of N-acetylglucosamine transferase

and to have a shifÈ toward lower molecular weJ-ght glyco-
proteins at the cèll surface (Meager eÈ aI. L975¡

Meager et aI. L976). Ricin sensitivity could be restored

to these varianÈs by add.ing a ricin bind.ing glycolipid

fraction from erythrocytes to the cell growth medj-a

(Hughes and Gardas, L976). This may indicate thaÈ

glycolipid binding sites may play a critical role in
ricin toxicity. Ricin-resistant variants uTere also

found to be less adhesive (Edwards et aI. 1976) which

may be the result of alterations found in the surface

glycoproteins (Meager et aI. L976) .

Mouse L cells resistant to the cytotoxic èffect of
ricin have also been isolated (Gottlieb and Kornfeld,

Lg76). The properties of the mous.e L cell variants are

quite distinct from those of the ricin-resistant cel1

lines previously discussed. One of the variant clones

(clone 3) rüas found to cont,ain elevated levels of sialic
acid due to an increased sialyltransferase activity, which

led to a shift in glycoprotein patterns toward heavier

molecular weights. A second variant (cIone 6) had

reduced carbohydrate levels which corresponded with lower

activities of the galactose and N-acetyglucosamine

Èransferases. The glycoprotein pattern was seen to shift
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toward lower molecular weights as a result of these

alterations. Normal wild-type levels of ricin v¡ere

bound by clone 3 cells when excess sialic acid was

i removed from the cell surface with neuraminidase. Drug r-r, 
:

resistance, however, only d.ropped to levels which \¡rere

' stilI forty to forty-five fold greater than that of wild-

: tyPe cells. Clone 6 showed. little dj-fference in ricin r^,r

rn €nl l nr.ri nn ñÂrr'âñì n i A= co åra={-na¡{- rrTa ^Lâ*Æ^^ 
' 

:t t'''.:

bind,ingfollowing neuraminid.ase treatment. No changes
, ., -t

., in Ëhe mechanism of ricin endocytosis could be seen with ,,, ,

l

eithervarianttype.Theauthorspostu1atetwopossib1e
'

i "xplanations for these results. The first explanation 
I

i 
tnvolves the exisËence of "p::oductive" binding sites ,

r¡rhich are responsible for the binding of the ricin

.whichwi11betakenintothece11.Thequantityofricin
'I

I required. Èo kill the ceIl is so small that the 
i
I

: -- Iident,ification of productive binding sites may prove an 
t

imposÉibility. A second alternaÈive presented by
' ' .,'',the authors \Âras the blockage of some unknown step in the ',:',''

. ,,,,1 .complex paÈhway that eventually leads to ricin toxicity. ì:;::,..::

Phytohemagglutin-in-Resist.ant Cell. Lines

Unlíke ricin, very little j-s known about the cytotoxic 
i,.,,;
i:i-:::

nature of phytohemagglutinin (PHA). Isolated from

Phaseolus vulgaris, the lectin specifically bind.s to

N-acetylgalactosamine (Borberg et al. 1966). PHA
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preferentially kilIed. transformed fibroblasts (Gai1

and Boone, L972), and was toxic to transformed lymphoma

cells at drug concentrations which hrere mitogeni-c to
normal lymphoblasts (Dent , L97L) . pHA, like rici-n,
contains two subuni-ts. The binding specificty and. the

mitogenic activity are found on the same subunit (Al1en

et al. 1969; Al1an and. Crumpton, L97L). However,

nothing is known of the toxic mechanism.

The first PHA-resistant cel1 lines were isolated from

CHO cells by Wright (1973a). The altered sensitivity

of PHA-resistant. ce1l lines to a number of membrane

active agent.s suggested possible membrane alterations in
these cel1s. The PHA-resistant lines showed wild-type
sensitivity to con A; however, the cytotoxic mechanism

hras altered. since hapten inhibition of con A bind.ing

d.id. not protect, the PHA-resistant 
".i1" but did. protect

the wild type ce1Is.

Chinese hamster ovary ce11s resistant to PHA have

also been isolated, by Stanley (Stanley et aI. , L9'75a,b,cì

Juliano and Stanley, 1975; Stanley and Siminovitch, 1976).

The selection of PHA-resistant cell lines was carried out

by the method of !{right (1973a). Two classes of PHA-

resistant celI lines v/ere isolated and separated on the

basis of their sensitivities to a number of different
lectins. The first class of PHA-resistant variants was

':i
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found to have a reduced N-acetylglucosamine transferase

activity (Stanley et 41. L975c) similar to that seen

in ricin resistant cell lines (Gottlieb et al. 1975).

Further elegant studies by Schachter's group (Narasimhan lit'l"'t':'

et a1. I977) have shown the GtcNAc-transferase

responsible for the addition of GIcNAc to core regions
.:'.'.,.,,,,.;

of the gtycoprotein to be defective. No analysis of |:,.,t..','1,,i;' : :

glycoprotein sugars was performed- However, changes 
l,.;,..,.;:,,,..

in surface glycoproteins \¡ùere demonstrated by ceII 
r:1':'"r': ':

surfacelabe11ingtechniques(Ju1ianoandStanIey,Lg75).
i

The second class of PHA-resistant variants had normal 
I

ì

GlcNAc-transferase levels (Stanley et a1. 1975b), but

little is known of the biochemistry of these variants.

Evidence for the separation of PHA-resistant cell

lines int_o two classes, has come from some excellent

genetic studies carried out by Stanley (Stanley et al'

1975b; Stanley and Siminovitch, L9'76t L977) . These

studies have involved a number of other lectin resistant

cell lines whose properties have not yet been reported.

These lines include cells resistant to wheat germ

agglutinin, ricin, the lentil lectins, and con A.

The various lectín-resistant cell lines were grouped

according to their phenotype determined on the basis

of the response of a particular cell line to a number

of different lectins (Stanley et 41. 1975b; Stan'Iey

30



Siminovitch, I976). Eight to ten distinct groups have

been separated on this basis, with PHA-resístant lines

belonging to two different groups (Stantey et al- t975b).

Also, ce11-ce11 hybridization studies have been used to

detect at least seven complementation groups (Stanley

and Siminovitch, L977) . Again, PHA-resistant lines

v/ere found to belong to two separate groups (Stanley

and Siminovitch, 1977) . The genetic data obtained from

the studies has shown that more than one lectin can

be used to select a particular phenotype and that one

lectin can be used to select more than one phenotype

(Stanley and Siminovitch, L977) .

Wheat Germ Agglutinin

Kornfeld's group (Briles et al. I977) has recently

reported the isolation of WGA resistant CHO cel-Is. Sialic

acid is intimately involved in the binding of WGA to

cell surfaces (Adair and Kornfeld, I974i Cuatrecasas' L973)'

The resistant line was found to have reduced levels of

sialic acid in glycoprotein and glycolipid fractions-

The variants $rere found to have normal levels of glyco-

lipid and glycoprotein sialytransferase activities and

normal amounts of glycoprotein and gtycolipid receptors

with in vitro assays. It is postulated that the lack
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of sialic acid may be due to a loss of organization of

l','. : :,,1



the transferase system which is critical for optimum

transferase activity (Arce et al. L97L; Vfingguí:st and

Dallner, L976) .

Concanavalin A

Concanavalin A has been intensively st.udied., but

,i he mechanism of con A toxicity remains unknown. In
animal studies con A has been found to associate with

' end.oplasmic reticula and mitochondria (Tyan, L974¡

Napani-taya and Tyan, L975; Napanitaya et al. L976). The

presence of con A bindj-ng sites on ,eucaryotic ribosomes

has been suggested (Howard and Schnebli, 1977) i although

no association of con A with ribosomes T^ras observed

in histological studies (NapaniÈaya et al. l-976).

Unlike ricin, con A does not specifically block protein

synthesis (Nicolson et al. L974) but acts to prevent

both DNA and prot.ein synthesis wiÈhin two hours of
lectin treatment of thymocytes (Shohom et al. 1970).

Recent stud,ies have correlated con A toxicity with
the aggregation of the lectin into discrete paÈches or

"caps" (Forsdyke, L977; Lustig et, al. 1977). Lustig

,,1 (Lustig et al. L977) has shown cell lysis to be preceeded

by cap formation. Forsdyke (L977) has reported that
complement played a major role in the inhibition of

lymphocytes by high concentrations of con A. The

ìrì"¡:'.ir'::Ìl:'-i
l\:.liljr.'i:.r_.' 1..:. _ 
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aggregat,ion of lectin binding sites may be analogous

to the aggregation of antj-body binding sites required

for complement bi-nd.ing (Medicus et aI. Lg76) .

Wright (1973a) !.¡as the first to select con A-

resistant ceIl lines. Mutants were selected by step-

wise or cyclic single-step procedures. The con A-

resistant variant,s were found to be tempe-rature-sensitive

for growth (Wright, I973a, 1975). No changes in the

glycosphingolipid.s were seen in the variant cell lines
(Yogeeswaran et al. L974). The genetic and biochemical

properties of several independ.ent con A-resisÈant cel1

lines has suggested. that these lectin-resistant cells
have a coilrmon pleiotropic phenotype (Ceri and VÍright,

L977a; Wright and Ceri, L977a,b; Ceri and [riright,

1978a,b). The pleiotropic phenotype involved changes

in: celI morphology, lectj-n agglutination, cell adhesion,

growth at various temperaturesi reduced and altered

mechanism of con A binding, drug sensitivity and defective

receptor mobility. Concanavalin A-resistance was found to be

recessive in somatic cel1 hybrids formed through the fusion

of con A-resistant and con A-sensitive ceIl lines (Wright. and

Ceri, L977b¡ Ceri and Wright, 1978a). The loss of con A

resistance in hybrid or revertant cell lines also led

to the loss of the pleiotropic phenotype (Wright and Ceri,

â^JJ



I977b; Ceri and Wright, 1978a). The changes in the

con A-resistant phenotype have been correlated with
alt,erations in the glycoprotein make-up of con A-

resistant cell membranes (Ceri and Vfright., IgZgb).

These changes in glycoproteins of the surface membrane

may resulË from alterations in the mannose transferase
activities of con A-resistant cell lines (Krag et, al.
Lg77; Wright, Ceri and. Jamieson, 1978).

l: i ::-.::
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MATERTAIS AND METHODS

1. Cells and Culture Conditions:

Chinese hamst,er ovary (CHO) ceIl lines which vrere

originally established, in puck's laboratory (puck e! al.
1958) were used in this sÈud.y. The wild-type CHO cel1

line was obtained. from the University of Toronto,

Department of Medical Biophysics.

AUX Bl, a CHO auxotroph requiring glycine, adenosine,

and t,hymidine because of a defect in folic acid. metabolism,

was .isolated by McBurney and. Whj-Ëmore (Ig7 4) . The cell
line was kindly provided by Drs. stanley and siminovitch
from the Department, of Medical Geneti_cs, University of
Toronto.

ilR-tOO is a CHO cell line selected for resistance to
hydroxyurea (Wright, and Lewis, L974; Lewis and !riri.ght,,

L974) in our laboratory by Mr. K.A. Goodrj-dge. The

relative plating efficiency of HR-100 in 1OO vg/ml con A

\Áras approximately one compared to a value of 1O-4 for
wild-type cel1 lines.

üiith the exception of AUXBTT all cell lines r¡rere grown

in alpha minimal essential medium (*-mem) (Stanners et al.
l97L) plus 104 k/v) fetal calf serum (FCS) which was

supplemented with Peniciltrin G (100 y¡rits,/ml) and. streptomycin

sulfate (100 yg/ml-l. This was referred to as complete
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gro\^rth medium. Unless otherwise noted, all cell lines
were incubated at 34o in a 5eo COZ atmosphere.

AUXB, was routinely groh¡n in complete growth

medium supplemented with thlryridine (10 vg/mI) and adenosj-ne

( 10 yg/ml). The medium did not have to be supplement,ed

with glycíne because the amino acid is a normal constituent,

of the medium.

Cell lines $rere rout,inely grown on 16 oz Brockway

bottles. Ce1ls were grown to monolayers and then removed

either by trypsinj-zation (addition of 0.05% trypsin
in Dulbeccors phosphate buffered saline to cell cultures
previously grown on solid surfaces) (Dulbecco and Vogt,

L954), or by incubaÈing the ce1ls with 0.043 EDTA in

i Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for approximately

i 10 minutes. The cells \^¡ere diluÈed. in isotonic saline

.nd counted in a particle counter (Coulter Electronics

Ltd. ) . Approximately 104 cells were routinely subcultured

in 40 ml of --mem in a 16 oz Brockway bottle.
Suspension cultures of CHO cells were initiated

by add,ing 1 x 107 cells to 2OO-250 ml of complete growth

medium in 500 ml medium bottles. Cultures were incubated.

I in a 34o water bath and stj-rred. continuously by a Teflon

coated magnetic stÍrring bar. Cultures \^rere routinely
maintained at I to 5 x 105 cells,/ml by periodic d.ilution
with fresh medium.
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Concanavalin A medium:

Concanavalin A med.ium was rouËinely prepared. by

the method of Wright (1973a). Concanavalin A was

i to complete growth med,ium to a final concentrationaddei

of 40 vg/mL con A. The medium was incubated at 37o

overnight and the resulting precipítate was removed

, either by centrifugation or by filtration. !{right (1973a)

,, nas previously shown less than 5E con A is lost in this
precipitate at con A concentrations less than 60 vg/ml.

Mycoplasma Assays:

Cell lines \^rere periodically tested for Mycoplasma

contamination by routine plating Lechniques (Crawford,

1968). Cultures are also tested. for Mycoplasma by

determination of uridine phosphoylase activiËy (Levine,

L972). All cell lines used in this study gave negative

tests for Mycoplasma.

Somatic CeIl Hybrids:

In order to d.ete:imine the behaviour of the con A

resistant trait in Ëhe presence of a wild-type genome,

the CR-Z ceII line was hybridized with a wild-type CHO

Iine by means of Sendai virus-mediated fusion (Kao et al.
L969). Unfortunately the con A-resistant cell li-nes

carry no a'd.d.itíona1 markers which can be used in hybrid
selection. Therefore, it was necessary to construct a

38
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con A-sensitive celI line carrying two markers which

could be used for selecti-on purposes. To this end the

codominant ouabain resistant marker (Baker et al. I974)

!{as added to the AUXB, cell line which carries a

recessive auxotrophic lesion in folíc acid metabolism

(McBurney and VÍhitmore , L97 4) .

fhe AUXBI-OR celI line was selecÈed. for growth in

2 mM ouabain (Baker et al. L974; Mayhew, L972) by Mr.

K.A. Goodridge. The AUXBI-OR plated with an efficiency
of one in 2 mM ouabai-n which was a concentration

capable of red.ucing the plating of WT-CI I to 1O-4.

The hybridizatj-on was carried out by incubating 3 x 105

AUXBI-OR cells with an equal number of either the CR-Z

or WT-CI I populaÈion in a 6 mm diameter well of a 96

well Linbro plastic tray containing 0.2 ml of growth

medium supplemented. with 0.04 mI"Î adenosine and 0.04 mM

thlrmid.ine. The cells $rere incubated overnight at 34o,

after which time the medium r¡ras replaced with PBS (0.2 ml)

and. the cel1s placed at 40 for 10 minutes. The buffer
lvas replaced, with 0 .2 ml of a 1:10 dilution of the stock

Sendai (Lot 134-1, Connaught Med. Res. Labs) virus
preparation in PBS. This was incubated an ad.ditional 10

minut,es at 4o. Next, the virus suspension lâ¡as removed

and. warm growth med.ium was added. .The ce1ls \Ärere incubated

for another 4 hours at 34o after which time the

ceIls were washed. with PBS, removed. with a trypsin
solution, and plated in 60 nl{. culture dj-shes containing



5 ml of growth medium lacking ad.enosine and thymi.dine

but supplemented with 2 mM ouabain. AfËer 10 days a

number of colonies appeared on the plates containing

the selective med.ium; these colonies \^rere picked with

sterile Pasteur pipettes and independently grown to

partial monolayers in 60 mm plates in the presence

of normal growth medium. The potential hybrids \^rere

cloned, the karyotypes $rere examined and. the cells \^lere

retested for the ability to form colonies in selective

medium.

40 i:::i':¡.:;¿t.

, Cell Cloning: :

, Routinely cell suspensions \Ârere diluted to 5 celIs,/

ml with --mem and. 0. 2 m1 of the suspension r^/as dispensed

into each well of a 96 well Linbro dish. After i

' .pproximately 8-10 days incubation at 34o, wells showing I

a single colony \Arere t.rypsinized. The cells were ,:,,,,t;1;;:,,:

i,- :.r-1.: 
-._a .:

removed and added to 60 nm plastic tissue culture dishes ,. :.
: :. : :

.:.::r:.' :. : ..

CeIl Viability

CeII viability $ras measured by the trlpan blue dye

exclusion Èest (Phillips, 1973). This test is based upon

the finding that viable cells do not take up trypan
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blue vrhereas non-viable ce1ls readily internalize the

dye. A stock solution of trypan blue was prepared as

a O.4Z solution of dye in PBS at piI 7.2. The viability

test involved pelleting cells after two washes in PBS.

One mI of PBS was added to the pe1let and. 0.1 ml of the

stock dye solution added. prior to the dispersion of the

pellet with a Pasteur pípette. A drop of the suspensíon

was placed on a hemocytometer and the viability counts

lrere mad.e 4 minutes after cell dispersion.

Plating Efficiency:

The plating efficiency (PE) of a cell population

lras defined as the fraction of cel1s in the population

which would give rise to colonies when plated on a so1id.

growth surface. To deÈermine the plating efficiency

of a population approximately 300 ce1ls !üere added to

a 60 mm tissue culture dish containing 5 mI of growth

medium. The ceLls were incubated 8 to 10 d.ays at, 34o ,

afÈer which time the medium vtas drained. from the plates

and. the cells \¡rere stained. with a saturated solution

of methylene blue in 504 ethanol. Only colonies

containing greater than 50 cel1s per colony were routinely

scored. The PE was determined by dividing the number of

colonies by the number of cells plated. The PE of wild-

type CHO cells typically ranged between 0.75 0.90 when

the cells $rere incubated at 34, 37 or 39o.
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Drug Sensitivity Tests:

The sensitivity of a cell population to a drug was

det,ermined from the relative plat,ing efficiency of the

ceII line in the presence of varying concentrations of
the drug (Thompson and Baker, L973). The relative plati-ng

efficiency (RPE) was defined. as the PE in the presence

of a concentration of the drug divided by the PE in the

absence of the drug.

Growth eurves:

Growth curves \À/ere obtained. by seed.ing 5 x tO4

exponentially growing cells in 5 ml a-mem + 10? FCS in

60 mm Ëissue culture dishes. The plates \^¡ere incubated

at 340 overnight. fn drug-sensitivity Èests the drug

was added after an initial 24 hour growth period in the

absence of the drug and. in Èemperature-sensitivity

studies a sample of the cells hrere shifted to the non

permissive temperature only after the cells were first

incubated at 34o for 24 hours. CeIl growth \âras measured

by trypsinizing duplicate plates at specific time intervals,
d.iluting the cells with isotonic saline, and est,imating

the cell number with the aid of an electronic particle

counter (Coulter Electronics). The doubling time was

determined from a plot of log ce1l number against the

culture time in hours (ceri and Iriright, L977a, Lgrrffiu,n*v[R3i

OF MANITOBA
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Karyotype Analysis:

Cell lines exponentially growing on L6 oz Brockway

bottles vrere blocked in metaphase by adding 0.5 vg/ml

colchicine to the growth medium. The cells $rere

incubated for one to two hours in the presence of the

drug before being trypsin.i-zed and washed once with PBS.

Chromosomes r^rere then stained. by the method of Rothfels

and Siminovitch (1958). This involved suspending ceIls

in hypoËonic sodium citrate for 10 min. before pelleting

in a conical centrifuge tube. The ceII pe11et. was

rinsed uiithout dísruption, with 1 mI of 50? acetj-c acid.

The cells were t.hen resuspended ín a small volume of

aceto-orcein stain (12 orcein in 503 acetic acid).

Chromosome squashes \^rere prepared. by pressing firmly on

a coverslip placed. on a drop of the stained ce1l suspension

on a microscope slide. The slide was examined. with a

microscope and photographs rÂlere taken of 50 to 100

metaphase celIs. Enlarged prints were made and. the

number of chromosomes/cell counted.

Incorporat.ion Studies :

rncorporation of (o-3ir) thymidine, (S-3n) uridine

and L- (4,5-3H) leucine int.o'acid. precipitable material was

measured for a 15 minute pulse in celI suspensions

maintained in growth med.ium at 34o and 39o. the various

Iabelled macromolecular precursors \^rere added during

':{'.

i:i:::=: r'r,:
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the pulse Èo a final concentration of 1.0 uCi,/ml.

The cells were collected by filtration onto glass fiber
filters, washed with PBS, incubat,ed in ice-co1d, 10?

trichloroacetic acid for 10 minutes, and finally washed

with 7OZ ethanol. Dried. filters were solubilized with

1.0 mI of NCS overnight, before a toluene-based

scintillation fluid was added (Lewis and Wright,, L974¡

Ceri and Vfright, L977a) .

CeIl Agglutination Studies:

Cells growing exponenÈially in suspension culture
at 34o were collected by centrifugation, washed with

PBS and suspended. in 0.154 M NaCl solution at 2 x 106

i cells/mI. For the agglut,ination assays (Ceri and. Wri-ght,,

1977a) 0.5 ml of the cell suspension and.0.5 ml of a
,

' 0.154 M NaCl soluton cont,aining varying concentrations of
con A vrere added to a 10 x 35 mm tissue culture d.ish.

:

The con A treated suspension was slowly agitated. at room

temperature for 10 minutes and. then examj-ned with a

light microscope for ce1l clumping. Agglutinatj-on was

scored qualit,aÈively on a scale of - to ++++ (no

agglutination to virtually complete agglutination) .
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Cell Detachment Studies:

Cell adhesiveness tras determined by measurj-ng the

rate of cell deËachment from growth surfaces, using the

meÈhod of Pouysségur and Pastan (1g76). Approximately
¿6 x 10 - cells of each ceII type was plated. on 60 mm

culture plates and. incubated. overnight at 34 or 39o.

To carry out cell d.etachment stud,ies the medium vras

drained from pLates, the cells \^/ere washed with PBS,

and the plates vrere incubated at the appropriate temperature

in 2 ml of PBS containing 0.03? trypsin. At various t,ime

intervals the trypsin was removed., cell aggregates

$/ere dispersed by pi-petting, and the number of ceI1s in
suspension hlere counÈed with an electronic ce11 counter

(Coulter electronics) .

Concanavalin A Binding Assay:

In preparation for con A binding experiments ceI1

lines vrere gro\Arn on 60 mm tissue culture plates to a

cell density of approximately 1.8 x 106 cei-lrs/p1ate.

Cultures were cooled to 0o for 5 minutes prior to con A

binding in order to reduce non-specific endocytosis

(Noonan and. Burger, Lg73, L974¡ Bornens et al. Lg76).

The cells \trere washed three times with an ice cold

0.154 M NaCI solution and. incubated at 40 for five minutes

in PBS containing the appropriate concentration of 3tt-

;:;"ii i'i.:
1::.
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labelled con A i-n a final volume of 2.0 ml. The cells vrere

then washed. five times in i.ce-cold 0.154 M NaCl and.

solubilÍzed in 1 m1 of 103 triton X-100 for 60 min. at

37o. The digested samples \^rere ad.ded to a cbcktail
(Aquasol) and counted on a scintillatj.on counter. The

amount of non-specific binding was determined by carrying

out, binding studies in the presence of 0.2 M methyl

o-D mannoside. The quantity of binding in the presence

of the inhibitor routinely averaged. 5å of Lhe binding

that occurred in the absence of the hapten; this was

considered non-specific binding and was routinely

subtracted from all samples (Vfright and Ceri , L977ã,b\ .

i Concanavalin A Receptor Mobility: l

i

I Concanavalin A receptor mobility v/as measured as the 
i

' .bility of cells to aggregate fluorescent labelled. con A

r into discrete aggregates or '1caps" as previously described i,.,, ,,,
i t::t t t:1t:.':

(Aubj-n et aI. L975; Ceri and lrlright, 1978a,b). In brief 
;.,,.,.,¡i.,i

E :,t,..,',t,_,' cells lt¡ere added to glass coverslips at 5 x 10' ceLls/ ' :'"
2 - ^.ocm- and. incubated overnight in growth medium at 34o. The

medium was removed from plates and the cel1s hrere washed
i :.;.:;::r.:

i twice with PBS. They were then incr:bated at 4o for 30 i.,,,,,- r

minutes in buffer cont,aining 60 vg/ml fluorescent con A.

Excess labe1 was removed and. the cells were washed twj-ce 
,,

with PBS. Capping was allowed to take place by incubating ì
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cells in PBS for one hour at 34o. Coverslips \¡/ere

mounted directly on slides to dry without prior

fixing of cells. A Zeiss fluorescent microscope r,./as

used to examine the slj-d.es. The percentage of cells

showing tight cap formation ü/as routinely determined by

scoring at least 200 cells of each celI type. Also

experiments \.rrere repeaËed. for each cetr1 type at least

three times.

fn experiments where colchicine treated ce1ls

hrere assayed for capping, 10-5 M colchicine was ad.ded
\

to the buffers at each stage of the cappíng experiment.

Protein Determinations :

ProÈein content was determined by the method of Lowry

et. al. (1951) using bovine serum albumin as a standard.

Membrane Isolation Techniques:

Cell surface membranes vJere isolated using the

aqueous two-phase polymer system of Brunette and Till
(1971). Briefly this procedure involved washing suspension

grov¡n cells in PBS and resuspend.ing the cell pellets in

a hypotonic ZnCl, (1 m¡,t ZnClr) solution for swelling.

The swollen cells v/ere then ruptured with a tissue

homoginizer and. the membranes and other large cell debris

l , r.-:;
L.: t -.r.
j:



t
RC"-7 cells growing in a a-mem supplemented with 103

'

i feËal calf serum urere labelled by the addition of 2 pCí/
-3--- Þ Þmr t Hl - glucosamine to C"-7 and RC^-7 cells for one

i

. generation períod. (Juliano et a1. Lg76; Ceri and. Wright,
:

I f978b). The celIs were harvested by cent,rifugation and.

'

I washed three tj-mes with PBS. Membrane fractions víere

isolated. by the Burnette and Till method (1971) and. the

, protein extracted in 0.0625 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 containing

2Z SDS, lOZ glycerol, and 5? 2-Mercaptoethanol (Laemmli,

' 1970) . GeI electrophoresis was carried out on 7.52 acryl-
amide gels, also by the method of Laemmli (1970). The gels

were run at 4 ma/tabe until the tracking dye reached the

r bottom of the tube. The gels were fixed overnight in

503 TCA, suspended. for five minutes in a 10? ethanol

solutj-on and frozen on an aluminum ge1 slicer pre-cooled

in an ethanol-dry ice bath. The gels were sliced in 1.5 mm

4g 
: :' 'rlr

were collected by low speed centrifugation. This pel1et

v¡as then resuspended in a dextran-polyethylene glycol

emulsion and the purified membrane preparations vrere

i, "tt-t"'
:_-_::.1::::::.:.rl

removed from the interface that forms between the

dextran and. polyethylene glycol after centrifugation.

Cell Surface Labellíng Studies

A. Labelling of Cell Surfaces by Metabolic Incorporation

Logarithmic suspension cultures of WT-CI I, CR-Z and
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sections which were digested in counting vials by adding

0.2 ml HrO, to each vial and incubating the sealed vials

for three hours at 70o. The vials were then cooled and

counted in a liquid scintiltation counter after the addition

of a toluene based cocktail (Ceri and Wright, 1978b). The

t4C channel was set at a pulse height of 100-1000 divisions

(4.52 gain) and counted a 14C standard with 60Z efficiency.

Tritium was counted at 50-1000 divisions (60å gain) with

392 efficiency.

B. Galactose Oxidase t3Hl-gorohydride Labelling

Cetl surface l-abelling of galactose and galactosamine

resid.ues was performed by the galactose oxidase t3ttl-

borohydride method (Gahmberg and Hakomori, l-973¡ Ceri and

Wright, Lg77b, f978b). Exponentially growing suspension

cultures containing approxímately 2 x 105 cells/ml in G-mem

+ I0% filtered FCS were harvested by centrifugation and washed

three times in PBS. Labelling was performed as described by

Gahmberg and Hakomori (1973) with approximately 20 units of

galactose oxidase (by definition one unit produced a A 4425

of 1.o/min at pH 6.0 at 25o in a peroxidase and o-tolidline

system (Gahmberg and Hakomori , L97 3) ) . The labetling period at

37o was reduced to 1.5 hours. The cells lvere then washed and

resuspended in I ml of PBS containi-ng I mCi of tritiated sodium

borohydride for 30 min. at room t.emperature. The cells were

washed five times and. the proteins extracted by the method of

Laemmli (1970). In some cases membranes were isotated by the
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Brunette and Till (197r method prior to protein extraction.
The various sampres were subjected to electrophoresis, the
gels were sliced and the radioactivity in the

samples was determined by methods previously descríbed

(see metabolic labelling) .

Lactoperoxidase-Catalyzed Iodination

Logarithmic suspension cultures of IVT-CI I and

CR-Z were harvested and washed twíce in PBS prior to

the labelling of tyrosine and histidine residues of surface

proteins by the Iactoperoxidase-catalyzed iodination

procedure (Sefton et al, L973; Ceri and Wright, 1978b).

Iodination was carried out in 2.0 ml of PBS containing

sodium iodide (S nmol), lactoperoxidase (15 ug), glucose

(10 uM) .rrd u.125 I (100 uci) . Gf ucose oxid.ase (0. 025

units; I pM of glucose oxidized per min at 25o per unit)

was added to prime the reaction. The reaction was

allowed to proceed for 10 min. at 25o after which time the

reaction was stopped by diluting the reaction mixture

with ice-cold PBS. The cells \^/ere washed three times,

and the labelling of cell surfaces was assayed as

previously described (see metabolic labelling) -
:,::f-:
:::::.

:{



Mannose Transferase AssaY

CetIs for mannose transferase assays were grown

on 100 mm tissue culture plates in alpha medium

supplemented with 10å FCS" cell lines whích r^7ere being

directly compared vüere always grown to the same cell

density. Cells were harvested with PBS containing 2 mlf

EDTA, washed with PBS, and diluted with hypertonic

Tris buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI, PH 7.4) for swelling. The

cells were lysed with a tissue homogenizer and following

a low speed centrifugation stepo membranes were separated

into a crude membrane fraction by centrifugation at

100,000 x g for one hour (Krag and Robbins, L977). The

mannose transferase assay was carried out in 20 mM Tris-

HCI buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0-2 mM MgCI2, 0.2 mM

MnCI, , 0 . 15 M NaCI , 10 ¡.rM UDP-N-A ctylglucosamine , and

1^ ^2 uM GDP-[t*c]- mannose (L7g mci/mM, 5 x lO= cpm).

Approximately 200 ug of membrane protein was added to the

assays which were incubated for the desired. time period

in a shaking water bath at 34o. The reaction was term-

inated by the addition of 20 volumes of chloroform:

methanor (2:l by vorume). The amount of rl cl-mannose

incorporated into lipid, lipid-oligosaccharide, and

glycoprotein was determined after the separation of these

three fractions on the basis of differential solubility

(Behrens et al. Lg7I, Waechter et aI. 1973). This involved

L:¿.!;1!:a.i :.:lr..J-1-.;..-¡

5t_
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the extraction of the lipid fraction in the chloroform

methanol (2zl.) which was used to terminate the reaction.

The resulting pellet containing the lipid-oligosaccharide

and glycoprotein \¡/as then washed and further extracted

with chloroform: methanol: water (I:1:0.3 v/v) to yield

the lipid oligosaccharide and glycoprotein fractions.

Both lipid-containing fractions were dried over . N2

stream and counted in a toluene based cocktail- The

glycoprotein fraction was solubulized in 10S SDS prior

to counting in a toluene based cocktail- All samples

were done in duplicate and the results were usually

within tloa.

Sources of Material

Most biochemicals and all enzymes were purchased

from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis and all radiochemicals,

with the exception of 3H-.orr".nava1in A (0.S mCi/mg

lectin) which was obtained from New England Nuclear,

were purchased from Amersham/Searle Ltd.

Cetl Growth Material

Material Source

alpha-minimal essential medium Flow Labs, Rockville

fetal cal-f serum GIBCO Ltd. Or Reheis

Chemical Co. Denver
i::.:.::i:'

I :.i : :l : r
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Penicillin G GIBCO Ltd.

Streptomycin GIBCO Ltd.

Brockway boLtles Brockway Glass Co.

Culture Plates (60, 100 mm) Lux Sci. Corp.

Linbro cloning dish #IS-FS-96-TC Linbro Chem. Co.

Cover Slips Corning G1ass Co.

Spinner Bottles GIBCO Ltd.

Experimental Material

Material

Acrylamide

Colchicine

Concanavalin A

3H-corr"rnavalin A

Ethyl methane sulfonate

NCS Tissue solubilízer

N, N' -methy lene-bisacrylamid.e

Plant lectins: lentil lectsin,
SBA, and WGA

PHA-P

POP

POPOP

Source

Eastman Kodak Ltd.

BDH Labs, To.

Ei.ochim. Ca1.

New England Nuclear

Eastman Kodak

Amersham,/Searle

Eastman Kodak Ltd.

Miles Yeda

Difco Chem

Fisher Chem. Co.

Fisher Chem. Co.

Floureceinbound concanavalin A Mitres-Yeda



Sendai virus

Toluene

Triton X-100

Trypan Blue

Lot #134-1 Connaught Labs, To.

Fisher Chem. Co.

Baker Chem. Co.

Matheson Coleman and Be11

;,:ir,r.:::::.S.
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RESULTS

Section I Selection of Indepen9ent Concanavalin A-

Resistant and -Sensitive CeIl Lines

A. Selection of Independ,ent !üild-Type Populations:

, Independent variants, resistant to the cytotoxic

effects of the plant lectj-n, con A, \^rere required for
I
j

a comparative analysis of the lectin-resistant pheno-

type. Therefore, three ind.epndent wild-type populations

were isolated for variant selection by isolat,ing

ind.epend.ent clones of wild-type cells (see Methods

section) from a heterogenous wild-type Chinese hamster

ovary population, whj-ch had been in continuous culture

, 
tor more than one year. Three clones \^rere selected and

designated wild-type clone 1 (VÍT-CI I),wild-type clone

, 
, (WT-CI II), and wild.-type clone 3 (VüT-CI III).

The sensitivities of the three wild-type populations

to con A were determined by standard plating techniques.

Figure I shows the sensitivity of the three wild-type

cf.ones to con A to be nearly identical. The DrO value,

i which was defined as the drug concentration which reduces

the p1aËing efficiency of the ce1ls to ten percent of

control values, was found to be approximately 18 vg/mL

con A for each of the three clones. If cytotoxicity of

con A is dependenË on the specific binding of the lectin
il,:r::-: i'aliii :- ,ìi
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Figure I Effeets of various concentrations of con A

on the colony-forming ability of wild-type ce11

lines in the presence and absence of 1O-2¡¿ methyl c-
1

D-glucose.

@, wr-el r; tr , wr-cl rr; ¿s, wr-er rïr; O ,I^IT-CI ï + :

i

hapten; ! , WT-e1 II + hapten. 
i
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to o-D mannopyranosyl, *-D glucopysanosyl and other

related sugars, then the add.ition of these sugars should.

reduce the cytotoxic effect of con A. The specificity

of the d.rug cytotoxicity was dernonstrated, (Figure

1) using methyl o-D glucose (Wright , L973a) to red.uce

con A killing.

B. Selecton of Concanavalin A-Resist.ant Variants:

Concanavalin A-resistant ce1l lines \Arere selected

from each of the three independent wild-type populations,

as summarized in Figure 2.

The cyclic single-st,ep method (Vfright, I973a, L975i

Ceri and Wright, L977a, L978a) vras used. to select lectin-

resístant ce1l lines from WT-C1 I and WT-CI II populations

(Figure 2). Variant selection involved the following

pr:ocedure: ce1ls obtained from exponentially growing

cultures of each clone r¡rere seeded aÈ 2 x 106 ce1ls in

16 oz Brockway bottles containing 40 ml growth medium

with 40 vg/mI con .4.. The cells $rere incubated at 34o

for three to five days. The medium containing the lectin
r¡¡as then replaced with fresh med.ium lacking con A.

i The cells were allowed. to recover and. after about seven

d.ays they r¡/ere removed. with phosphate-buffered saline

, containing 2 mM ethylene-diami-netetraacetic acid, and

were again incubated. at a density of 2 x 106 cells/bottle

59
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Figure 2 Summary of the selection procedures used

to isol,ate three independ.ent concanavalin A-resistant
cel1 lines.
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in the presence of 40 ml of medium containing 40 vg/ml

con A. This procedure of exposíng the cells to medium

cont,aining lectin followed by a recovery period was

performed four times. I'rom this point on the cells
$/ere continually cult.ured in medium containing 40 vg/

ml con A. Each "time a monolayer formed. the cel1s li¡ere

removed and 2 x 106 cells vrere placed into medium

containing 40 vg/ml lect,in. The number of independ.ent

times the cells were exposed. Ëo medium containing con

A was recorded. The selected cultures designated A

and B were subcultured 10 and 14 times, respectively,
(Figure 2) in the presence of con A. Thereafter, the

cultures hlere kept in normal growth medium. Culture A

r¡/as selected from !üT-ç1 1, while culture B was selected

from WT-CI II. The cell lines CR-Z and gcR-2 used in

this stud.y vrere cloned from cultures A and B respectively.
The IIIT-ÇI IfI population was mutagenized with

ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) prior to the selection of a

con A-resistant variant (Figure 2). Mutagenization was

carried out by exposing 1 x 106 cel1s growing exponentially

on a 100 mm tissue culture p1at.e at 34o to 300 vg/mL EMS.

The treated cel1s were trypsini zed, washed with PBS, re-

suspended. in fresh growt,h medium, and incubat,ed at 34o

for 10 d.ays to permit regrowth of surviving cells
Plating efficiencies performed on an aliqr.l.ot of these ce1ls

'I .-':. ,;,i.:.. .
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showed a fraction survival of colony forming ability
of 0.2. The resulting mutagenized population was

t,rypsinized and. 1 x 106 cells were added to several
, 100 mm culture plates containi-ng 25 ml of medium with

40 rg/ml con A. After the incubat.ion in the presence

of drug containing medium for twelve days one plate

I r¡ras observed to have a single colony. The lectin-
containing mediurn vras then replaced with fresh growth

:

medium minus the d.rug and the cel1s $rere grown to a

partial monolayer. The population was cloned and.

named ecR-I.

' The sensitivity to con A of the three independent.

con A-resistant cell lines was determined by plating

' '-ments (Fiqure 3). The vaï 
Ìt 

cR-z. "xperiments 
(Figure 3). The variant.s C"-7, B

E

i and EC^*-I appeared, to be 2.5-fold more resistant to
I con A than \^rere their wild-type parental lines; thej-r

, DfO values were 45, 48 and 45 vg/mI con A as compared Èo

18 vg/mL for wild.-Èype ceIl lines (Table I). Again, the

specificity of con A cytotoxicity was demonstrated by

the inhibitory effect of methyl --D glucose (Figure 3).

An alternate procedure was used to analyze the

i sensitivity of cells to the cytotoxic properties of con A.

Incubation of con A in growth med.ium containing serum

results in the formation of a fine precipitate which can

:.:..: i_: :.:.: r-;

: j_ 1_.:.:.-¡ :::.j

ii¡1i¡:1lf¡¿;1:-¡
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Fi-gure 3 Effects of various concentrations of con A

on the colony-forming ability of con A-resistant cel1

lines in the presence and absence of 10-21¿ of the

hapten inhibit,or methyl o-D glucose O.' CR-7;f ,

BcR- 2¡ L, ecR-l; g cR-7 + hapten Et ecR-2 + hapten.

The dashed line represents the sensitivity of the wild-

type populat,ion with the data taken from'Figure 1-
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TABLE 1

Concanavalin A SensitÍvity of lVild-Type and Concanavalin

A-resistant CelI Lines

66 l'''l:''fi

Cell Line

I/üT-cl I

WT-CI TT

WT-CI TTI

cR-7

ecR-2

ecR-1

*
DrO Value (vg/mL con A)

18 t L.25

18t1

18t1

45 t 3

48!4

45r3

*
DtO value is defined as the concentration of drug which

reduces the plat,ing efficiency of celIs to 10% of the

value of control experiment,s. Data is derived, from 5

plating experiments with each ceII line.



be removed by centrifugation or filtration. Wright

(1973a) has previously shown that when medium prepared

at an initial concentration of 50 vg/m\ con A was freed

of precipitate and dilu'hed to one-half its initial

concentration, it had approximately the same effect on the

plating efficiency of CHO cells as medium containing 25

vg/mL con A. It would appear, therefore, that the

precipitate did not contain.an appreciable proportion of

con A. Furthermore, less than 5A of labelled con A

added to 50 vg/mL cold con A was recovered in the

resulting precipitate (Wright' I973a). To test the

possibility that the interaction between lectin and

serum components may be responsible for the differential

killing effect of con A for variant and wild-type cells,

the cytotoxicity of con A was examined by a second

procedure in the absence of serum (Ozanne and Lurye,

1974). wT-cI ï and cR-7 ceIIs were plated in complete

growth medium for two hours. The medium was then replaced

with medium minus serum but conta-ining appropriate

concentrations of con A. The plates were then incubated

at 34o for 48 hours. The medium containing drug was

then removed from plates, fresh medium plus serum was

added back to the plates, and the plates were incubated at

34o to allow the growth of surviving cells. After eight

67
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Ëo ten d.ays the resulting colonies were. stained with

methylene blue and, counted. Higher concentrations of

lectin l¡/ere required to cause a significant reduction

in colony forming ability of both wild-type and variant

cel1s (Tab1e II) ; this \äras probably due t,o the short

exposure Ëime to con A (48 hours). Longer exposure t.imes

vrere not possible because survival in med.ium lacking

serum decreases dramaticallyafter 48 hours. The CR-Z

population Ì¡ras found to be less sensitive to con A than

?tT-Cl I cells when assayed in this manner (Table II). !ìiT-

Cl I cells plated with an efficiency of about 1? after

exposure to 100 vg/mI con A, whereas the plating efficiency

of CR-7 was not signifj.cant.ly affected by treatment with

Ëhe same lectin concentratj-on. This experimenÈ suggest.s 
i

i

that serum components are not required for the cytotoxic 
l

action of the lectin. Furthermore, these results ind,icate

that the small amount of serlrm removed as a precipitate during 
:r,,.,t.:t,it

the preparation of med.ium supplemented with con A in the ,',,,t,,..
i 

, . r 
,- : ,: 

. 

: 

,: ,: -: : . . 

.

first method. used to determine con A sensitivity (Figures 1 ''."'i"ri"
:l

and 3) may not be important in the cytotoxi-c action of the

lectin.
:.:'r:iii .:liË

The st,ability of the con A-resistant phenotype was 
i..,.,,;.ry

tested by maintaining the variant in continuous culture

without exposure to the selective agents. At selected.

time intervals the plati.ng efficiency of the variant was

d.eÈerrnined and compared Èo the plating efficiency at the l';,;.:.',¡,,;
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TABLE ÏT

Ð
The sensitivity of üIT-CT, I and C"-7 cells to lhe presence

of con A in the absence of serum.

* - R-Concentration of lectin PE of WTCI I PE of C"-7

r..:-.. ¡.,,..:-: :,:'

50 vg/ml

too rg/mr

200 vg/mL

300 vs/mL

0.8 0 .98

0 .023 0 .95

o -0014 0.60

0 .0006 0 .21

I

I

*
PE or plat,ing efficiency (see Met'hods section).

ij,i:: i-i,,:,1:. r:.: :':
L. - ¿jj" 1 r.\'r - .l ::
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time of selecti-on. Little change in the resistance

of the variants was seen over an 18 month test period,

(Table III). For example, CR-7 which showed a relative
plating efficiency of about 402 in 30 vg/ml con A

when first selected showed relative plating efficiencj-es

of 4OZ, 383 and. 422 after 2, L2 and 18 months of

conti-nuous culture in the absence of con A.

Concanavalin A-resistant cells have prevíously

been reported to be present in a wild-type CHO population

at a frequency of approximaÈeIy 1:105 (wright., L973a,

Stanley and Sminovj-tch, :..976) . Wright (1973a) found

that the mutagêri, MNNG had little effect on the frequency

of appearance of con A-resistant cells in a population.

He also reported (Wright, L975) that the ability to form

colonies in medium containing con A signj-ficantly

increased. vrith increased exposure time to the lectin;

as a gradual increase in the number and d.egree of

resístant cells in the population probably occurs during

the selectj-on procedure. The muÈagen EMS was shown to

increase the mutation frequency of several other lectin-

resistant ce1l lines (Stanley and. Siminovitch ¡ 1-976) .

The effect, of EMS on the frequency of con A-resistant

cel1s in a populat,ion vras determined by comparing the

rate at which mutagenized and control cultures of WT-

el III acquired con A-resistance in the cyclic single

l', . :,. ri

l,ì: r'i:: -.'l
i_-.:.: -r:'

li:..::.rì-.
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TABLE III

Relative Ptrating Efficiences of Concanavalin A-resistant

Cells After Period.s of Ti-me Without Exposure to

Concanavalin A.

CeIl Line

cR-7
Þ

c"-7

cR- z

cR-z

ecR-z

gcR-2

gcR- 2

EcR-I

ecR-t

ucR-r

*
RPE oT

Time in Culture

(mont,hs)

0

2

l2

18

o

6

18

0

6

18

relative plating efficiencY

*RPE (30u9/m1

con A)

40. 5

40. 0

39. 0

4L.6

47 .5

48.8

47 .0

42. 4

43.2

42.0

RPE (40v9/mI

con A)

18. 0

16.0

18. s

t7.2

23.0

22.L

23.0

18. 0

17. 1

18. 3

i: r':'l':, ,:
If:::::

(see Methods section)



step selection procedure ($iright, 1975) . In agreement

\¡rith the previous stud.y by Wright (L975) con A

resistance in the üIT-el III population was found to
increase gradually with successive passag'es in the

presence of lectin (Figure 4). The DrO value increased.

from 18 vg/ml before lectj-n exposure to 24, 31 and

', 45 ug/m1 con A after 3, 5 and 7 passages respectively in
, con A. The EMS treated WT-el IIf population showed a
'ì very rapid. increase in con A-resistance (Figure 5) .

For example, after three passages in con A the DrO

value for EMS Èreated WT-CI III was 42 vg/mt as compared

r to 24 vg/mL con A found with nonmutagenized control
ce1ls after the same number of passages in t.he lectin.
The final DIO value obÈained by VtT-€1 III (45 trg/ml

con A) after seven passages in the presence of the

lectin was similar to the value observed with EMS

treated WT-CI III (42 rg/mj.) after approximately three

passages. Since significantly more passages in the

presence of the lectin was required for the nonmutagenized.

cel1s Èo reach the same level of resistance that was

achieved by the EMS treaÈed population, .it appears that
EMS treatment increases the frequency of lectin-resistant,
cells in the populat,ion. This conclusíon is also supported

by the find.ing that the EMS treated population showed

a small but, significantly higher plat.ing efficiency

r],-:¿1:rJ

72 "'
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Figure.4 The plating efficiency of WT-CI III in

varying concentrations of concanavalin A after

successive passages in 40 tg/ml con A.

A, no lectin exposure ì O , 3 passages in lectin;

[! r 5 passages in lectin er 7 passages in ]-ectin.

The data presented is typical of that obtained in

three separate experiments.
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Fi-gure,5 Plating efficiency of EMS treated WT-e1 TII

in varying concentrations of concanavalin A after
successive passages in lectin.

r rro lectin exposure; Q, 3 passaqes in lectin;

E, 5 passages in lectin; Q, 7 passages in lectin.

The data presented is typical of that obtained in three

separate experiments.
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(approximat.ely 2.5-fo1d) than nonmutagenized cells even

before any exposure to con A occurs (Figures 4 and 5).

C. Analysis of the Karyotype of Concanavalin A-Resistant

Lines:

The con A-resístant, variants were examined for
the mean number of chromosomes per cell by arresting cells
in mit,osis with colchd-cine, staining the chromosomes ,

and exami-ning chromosome squashes with t,he use of
photomicroscopy techniques (see Methods section). The

three varianÈs and. the wi1d.-type cell lines (Cf I, Cl II
and Cl III) hrere found to have a mean chromosome number

of 2I (Figure 6). Thís result agrees with the pseudo-

diploid chromosome number reported for CHO ce1ls (puck

et à1.1958). Chromosome squashes of WT-eI I and CR-7 cells

are presented..'in Figure 7 .

D, Growth Properties of Concanavalin A-Resistant Cell Lines:

lVright (1973a, L975) had. previously shown that
con A-resistant ceIl lines possessed temperature sensitive
(ts) growth properties. The variant lines cR-2, BcR-2

and ECR-I were tested for ts growth properties by

shifting plates containing approximately 105 cel1s per

plate from 34o to the desired growth temperature. The

respective wild-type controls \¡rere treated. in an identical

manner. Duplicate samples of each cell line were

77
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Figure 6 Chromosome number distribution of WT-Cl I,

cR-7, BcR-2 and gcR-1 cell lines. similar distributions

were obtained with WT-CI II and WT-CI III.

i1i:
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Figure 7 Aceto-orcein stained metaphase cel1s of
vüT-Cl I and cR-7.
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trypsinized, diluted with isotonic saline, and counÈed

in a cel1 counter (Coulter Elect,ronics) aÈ specific

Ëime periods. All cel1 lines showed good growth at. 34o

(Eigure 8) with doubling times of 18 to 24 hours. The

d.oubling times were observed to decrease at 37o for all

cel1 lines. Growth rates ranged from 15 hours for

wild-type cells to 22 hours for eCR-l ce11s. The doubling

time for wild-type cells at 39o was approximately the

same as that seen at 37o. The con A-resisèant lines
however, showed a marked inability to proliferate at 39o.

The variant cells increased slighÈly in cell number

within the first 24 hours (ecR-z) to 36 hours (cR-7,
E'

EC"-l) of incubation and then ceased.

lemperature sensitive growth in suspension

was also measured. with WT-CI ï and CR-7 cells.

and. CR-7 ce1ls doubled in 22 and 26 hours respecÈi-ve1y

at 34o (Figure 9). The doubling time of WT-€l I

decreased to 18 hours at 39o. rhe CR-7 population increased

only slightty during the first 24 hours at, 39o, aft.er

which time a decrease in cel1 number was observed.. Trypan

Blue dye exclusion ÈesÈs revealed that greater than 902

of WT-CI I cells kept at 39o for 48 hours \¡/ere viable

while only 1å of CR-Z cells treated in Èhe same manner

excluded the dye and were considered to be viable cells.

These results ind.icate that the variants exhibit ts

cult.ures

WT-CI I



Figure B Growth curves for V,iT, CR-7, BCR-2 and ECR-I

ceI1 lines at 34, 37 and 39o.

El, ¡¿o;¿!, 37o ana @ :9o.

The wr growth curve is representative of data obtained
in numerous growth curves with al1 three wird-type cel]
lines "
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Figure 9 Growth in suspension culture of WT-CI I
and. cR-7 celI line.

A, cR-7 ar ¡¿o;A cR-z ar ¡go; O , !üT-et ï ar 34o ¡

O, wr-cr r at 39o.
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properties. The ts property of cR-7 cells was further

characterized by assaying the ability of the celI line

to synthesize DNA, RNA, and protein at the non-permissive

temperature. The amount of labelled precursor incorpor-

ated during a 15 minute pulse \Â¡as measured in aliquots

of cerrs taken from a spinner of cR-7 cells shifted to

39o. Figure 10 indicates that, the temperature change

produced increases in the rate of deoxythymidine (TdR)

and leucine incorporated within the first few hours '

followed by a marked d.ecline in the incorporation of

these precursors over a period of about four days '

Incorporation of uridine declined inmediately after

the temperature shift. In control experiments with

wild-type ceIls, increased rates of TdR, uridine, and

leucine incorporation were observed during the first two

to four hours after temperature shift-up, followed by a

constant rate of precursor incorporation/cell during the

four day experiment. The wT-cl I cells showed normal

doubling rates over this time span. These results suggest

that the amount of labelted precursor incorporated into

macromolecules by the CR-7 population after shift up declines

and resembles the reported properties of other ts mammalian

cell variants maintained at non-permissive temperatures

(e.g. Thompson et al. 1971) -

87
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Figure 10 Incorporation of TdR, uridine, and leucine

intoacidprecipitab1emateria1bycR-7ce11safter

shift-up to the non-permi-ssive temperature (390)

A, TdR;O, uridine, El , Ieucine. The points

represent the mean of duplicate samples from a single 
I

I

experiment.Simj-1ardatawasobtainedintwoother

experiments. ,,, ,,,i
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The ability to form colonies on a solid surface at

34o and 39o was determined by plating cells at various

ceIl numbers in normal growth medium on 60 or 100 mm

tissue culture plates and in 16 oz. Brockway bottles.

The colonies v/ere stained after ten d.ays of growth and

those containing 50 or more cells were counted (see

Methods section). At permissive temperatures 762 of

VüT-CI I and 8Ifà of WT-CI II cells formed colonies while

loe" of cR-7 and 622 of acR-2 cells were able to form

colonies (Table IV) . Both wild-type lines plat.ed with

greater than B0A efficiency at 39o. The variants, how-

ever, showed a dramatic reduction in colony forming

ability at the non-permissive temperature. CR-Z ceIls \^/ere

found to be more sensitive to the non-permissive temper-

ature than were BCR-2 cells (Tabfe IV). A. cell densi.ty ef f ect

on cell plating was also observed in both cell lines.

CR-7 cells, for example showed a plating efficiency

that ranged from approximatelf 2 x 10-5 when 105

cells !úere plated to 4 x t0-4 cells when 5 x 106 cells

were laíd down" eCR-l also showed ts plating efficiencies

(Table IV); however the ts property exhibited by this

line was not characterized in the same detail as the

other t\^/o variant lines. Figure lI shows the colony

forming abitity of cR-z at 34 and 39o.
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TABLE IV

Plating Efficiency at 34 and 39o at, Various Cell

Concentrations

# of coI P.E. # of col P.E.
Cell line No of ceIls G 34 @ 34 G 39 @ 39

laid down

wr-cI r I x 103 762 0.76 810 0.8r

vüT-cl- ïr L x 103 815 0.82 A¿3 0.84

cR-7 r x 103 7or 0..7r None

cR-7 I x Lo  ND ND None

cR-7 1 x 105 ND ND z z x ro-5

cR-z 5 x 105 ND ND 38 7.6 x 1o-5

cR-7 I x 106 ND ND ro5 1.1 x to-4

cR-7 5 x 106 ND ND 2260 4.5 x 1o-4

,i cR-2 1 x 103 623 0.62 None

i' 
"cR-z 

I x 104 ND ND None

': BcR-z 1 x ro5 ND ND ro I x to-4

BcR-z 5 x to5 ND ND 410 8.2 x 1o-4

ecR-2 1 x 106 ND ND L23r r.2 x 1o-3

ìl cR-t 1 x ro3 7zo 0.72 None

acR-1 1 x ro5 ND ND 4s 4.s x 1o-4

;r; i:,
ì i:ò-

ND - not det.ermined
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Figure 11 Plating of CR-7 cells at 34 and 39o.

A) 2 x LO2 cells B) 2 x 103 cells c) 2 x 104 cells.

tt.l.:tr,
tiì:r:r -111 Ì:
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E. Isolat.ion of Concanavalin A-Resistant Revertants

Concanavalin A-resistant revertants were selected

from the CR-7 population by taking advantage of the ts
growth properties of this cell line (Ceri and Wright,

1977a). This was accomplished. by incubat,i-ng 2 x ir06
D

C^'-7 cells on Brockway bottles at the non-permissj-ve

temperature. Colonies appeared after approximately

14 days at 39o, A portion of the cells from some of

these colonies lvere removed. with sterile Pasteur pipettes,

add.ed to 60 mm tissue culture plates, and grown to

monolayers at 39o. The plates were used to seed Brockway

bottles, which \^rere mainÈained at 39o. Cloned lines

designated. RcR-7, RcR-7b, and nCR-7c were selected from

these populations (see Methods section). The ts revertant

cell lines were then cultured at 34o. The growth properties

of the three reverÈant clones r¡rere compared t.o the
Dparental cR-7 population (Figure L2). The RcR-7 cell

line showed a d.oubling time at 34o of 19 hours. The

doubling t.ime for RcR-7 d.ecreased. to 17 hours at 39o. The

cell lines ncR-7e and. ncR-7c showed growth propert,J-es

similar to RcR-7 at 34o, however the doubling tj-mes of

these celI lines were found to increase when incubated
DD

at the non-permissive temperature. Rc"-78 and RC"-7c

lvere able to proliferate at the non-permissive temperature

but their growth rates hrere reduced when compared to the

parental wild-type ce1ls.
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Figure 12 Growth curves of cR-7, RcR-7, RcR-7g and

RcR-7c ar 34 (O) and 39o (O).
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V'Iright (L975) has previously shown a correlation

between the degree of con A-::esistance and the ts growth

property of variant cell- I j-nes. The revertant cell

lines \dere tested by standard plating techniques to

determine if the loss of the ts growth property was

accompanÍed by a change in con A resistance. RCR-7

\¡/as more sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of the fectin

than was the parental variant line CR-Z (Figure 13) . The

Dto value for RCR-7 (Table V) vüas 25 ug/m1 con A

which was intermediate between the DtO values of wild-type cell

lines (18 vg/ml con A) and the variant cR-7 ceII line
(45 vg/ml con A). The ncR-7s and RcR-7c cell lines were

considerably more resistant to con A than\^ïere RCR-7 cells

(Figure 13). The DrO values approached those of con A-

resistant ce1l lines and were approximately twice the

values found with wild-type ceII lines.

E. Somatic CeIl Hybrids

Somatic cel1 hybrids \,vere formed through the fusion

of wíId-type clone I or cR-7 cells with an auxotrophic

CHO cell line (McBurney and WhÍtmore, L974) containing an

ouabain resistant marker (AUXB'-OR) (Wright and Ceri,

L977b; Ceri and V'Iright, 1978a; see Methods section) . The

hybrid A-W was formed through the fusion of two con A-

sensitive cell lines, WT-CI I and AUXBI-OR (see Methods
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Figure 13 Plating efficiencies of WT-CI I (O), CR_Z

(O), RcR-7 (ç), ncR-zu (tr) and RcR-7c (A) in
varyl_ng concentrations of con A.

ì r:..:;r ì,.1
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DrO ValueS

A-Resistant

CeII Line

Con A-Sensitíve Lines

vüT-cl_

vrr-e1

vüT-c1

RcR- 7

A-W

A-7

A- 7B

A- 7C

Con A-Resistant Lines

TABLE V

of Concanavalin A-Sensitive

Ce11 Lines.

and Concanavalin

DIO (ug Con a/mt)

100

Values were
curves done

obtained from
on each cell

a mrnamum
line.

1B

1B

l_B

25

1B

1B

25

20

45

48

45

of five killinq

T

TI

III

cR-z

ecR- z

ncR-l-



section). It is apparent from Figure L4 that the

A-hI hybrid was approximately as sensitive to the toxic

action of con A as were the pseudodiploid wiId.-type

ceIls. Also, three other hybrid lines (A-7, A-78,

A-7C) were independently selected through the fusion

of CR-7 cells with the lectin-sensitive AUXB'-OR cel1

line; these hybrid lj-nes \Arere approximately as sensitive

to the presence of con A as \4rere the A-W hybrid cells

and the pseudodiploid wild-type cel1s (Figure 14). The

DtO values of con A for A-7, A-78, and A-7C (Table V)

\^/ere estimated to be 1.0, I.4, and 1.0 times the value

observed with either A-Vü hybrj-ds or with wild.-type cell

lines. Therefore in agreemenÈ with other studj-es

(Stanley et al. 1975c; Stanley and Sj-mj-novitch, I976;

Ceri and Wright, 1978a) the con A-resistant phenotype

behaved as a recessive traj-t in somatic celI hybrid

studies.

G. Analysis of the Karyotype of Somat.ic Ce1l Hybri-ds:

The mean chromosome number of the somatic ce1l

hybrids was determined as described in the Methods section.

The model chromosome number of the hybrids approached a

mean value of 42, which was twice the value of a

pseudodiploid cell line (Figure 15). The chromosome

numbers in the hybrid cells did show some variability,

101
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Figure 14 Prating efficiency of somatic cell hybrids
A-W, A-7, A-78 and A-7C in varying concentrations of
concanavalin A.

O, a-w; El, a-7; O, A-78; A, A-7c.
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Figure 15 Chromosome distribution in somatic ce1l

hybrids A-W, A-7, A-78 and. A-7C.
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but this was consistent v/ith the reported decrease

in chromosome stability observed in hybrid CHO clones

(Baker et al. L974; Worton et aI. L977) - Representative

chromosome squashes of A-W and A-7 ate presented in

Figure l-6.

H. Growth Characteristics of Somatic Cell Hybrids

Resistance to the cytotoxic properties of con A

seen in the variant CR-2, behaved as a resessive property

in somatic celI hybrids (Figure 14). The growth

properties and plating efficiencies of the hybrids were

studied at the non-permissive temperature to determine

if the ts growth properties of cR-z (Figure B) also

behaved as a recessive marker in hybrids. The growth

responses of A-Vü and A-7 at 34, 37, and 39o are shown

ín Figures 17a and b, respectively. The growth properties

of both cel1 lines ctosely resembled those of wild-type

cells (Figure B) r doubling time decreased at 37 and 39o

when compared to the growth rate at 34o. Also, the

ability of various hybrids to form colonies on solid

surfaces was tested at 34 and 39o. The hybrids (A-W,

A-7, A-78 and A-7C) showed approxi-mately the same

plating efficiency at both temperatures (Table VI) It

would appear therefore that hybrids formed by the fusion

of con A-resistant and con A-sensitive celI lines behave

i:_ - 
.. :: ,.: -:,

1 ..i. ::1 l.:,:
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Fígure 16 Aceto-orcein stained metaphase ce1ls of
hybrid lines A-Vü and A-7.
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Ì Figure L7 Growth curves of somatic cell hybrids A-W
ì

1 and A-7 on plates at 34 (¡$), 37 (A), and 39o (O).
l
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Plating.":rr.r.ncy of Hybrid. Cell Lines at 34 and 390.

CeIl Li-ne No. of Cel1s No. of eol PE No. of Col PE
Laid Down at 34o at 3f at 39o at 39o

A-vÀr I x 103 420 .42 560 .56

A-7 r x 103 380 .38 510 .51

A-78 I x r03 320 .32 470 .47

A-7C r x 103 ZeO .28 360 .36
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as lectin-sensitive populations both in their response

to the drug and in their ability to proliferate at 39o.

Based on the DrO values (Tab1e V) the ce1l lines

can be roughly divided into con A-resistant lines
(cR-2, BcR-2, and. EcR-l) and con A-sensitive celI lines

(WT-cl r-t rI, and III, RcR-7, A-w, and, A-7) . These

cell li-nes \¡/ere characterized further.
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Section 2 Altered Membrane-Associated pro rties of
Concanavalin A-Resistant CeI1 Lines

concanavalin A causes a wide variety of effects upon

mammalian cells in culture by bind.ing t,o specific
carbohydrate mo.j-eties on the ce11 surf ace (sharon and. r,is ,

1972). Therefore, it might be expected. that cells
resisÈanÈ to the cytotoxic properties of con A would

possess alteratj-ons at Èhe revel of the plasma membrane.

The ceII lines previously d.iscussed have been separated

inÈo lectin-sensitive and lectin-resistant cel1 lines
(Table V). These ce11 lines were furÈher sÈudied for
possible alterat,ions in membrane-associated properties.

A Morphology:

Morphology differences may reflecÈ acÈua1 changes

in the composition or conformat,ion of celI surface
structures, since it. is known that modificaÈions t.o the
cell surface usually lead to changes in morphology

(üIright, I973b¡ Vüright et aI. ],g73; Hanneberry eÈ al.
L97s).

The morphologies of the three wild-type clones
(Figure 18) are similar, showl-ng a tight growÈh patt.ern

with little evidence of ce1ls aggregating to form clumps.

l.r:::t:
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Figure 18 Morphology of near confluenË curtures of
wT-el I (a), v{T-e1 fr (b), and. WT-cl rfÏ (c) gro$¡n

on plates at 34o. Magnification: 160 X.
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Although the morphology of each of the three

varianÈ ce1l lines is di-stinct, a marked. difference

between the variants and the parental wíld.-types is

obvious (Figure 18 and Figure 19). CR-7 (Figure 19a)

cells formed large clumps or spheres of cells which

appeared loosely attached to the cel1s on the

substratum. The cells on the subslratum tended to groh/

in a more disorganized criss-cross pattern Èhat that

observed with wild-type ce1ls. similar to cR-2, the

ecR-l cells (Figure 19c) gre$r in a more disorganized

criss-cross fashion. Large multice1lular clumps or

spheres of cells \¡¡ere presenti however, celI aggregation

was less pronounced in ecR-I than in cR-7. The

appearance of gcR-2 (Figure 19b) cuIÈures was quite

different from cultures of either the wild-type or the

other two lectín-resistant ceI1 lines. ecR-Z cells did

not. form large multicellular clumps, and the shape of

the individual cel1s was distinctly more "fibroblast-
like" when compared to parental wild-type cells.

There is a considerable controversy concerning the

role played by surface topography on Èhe interaction of

con A with cells (!'7i1lingham and Pastan, ]-974t 1975¡

Collard and. Temmj-k, 1975; Oppenheimer et 41. l977ar b).

Pastanr s group (I^iillingham and Pastan, 7g7 4 , 7g75)

beli-eves that the presence of an increased. number of
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Figure 19 Morphologies of near confluent cultures of
the variant cell lines cR-7 (a), ecR-2 (b) and gcR-1 (c).
Magnification 160 X, 600 X, and 320 X respectively.
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microvilli is responsible for increased con A

agglutination of transformed ce11s. Other groups

(Collard and Temminlç 1975; oppenheimer et al. L977a, b)

have implicateá large smooth surface areas in the

agglutination of transformed ceIls by con A. Preliminary

studies on the surface topography of wT-c1 r and cR-7

cells were carried out following the procedures of

Col-lard and Temmlpk (1975) . Coverslip cultures, seeded

with 5 x 105 celIs, were j-ncubated overnight in complete

growth medium. The cell-s vrere washed v'/ith PBS and

fixed 5 min. in 2.52 gluteraldehyde. Cells were then

dehydrated in successive baths of increasing ethanol

concentration. The dehydrated specimens \^/ere critical-

point dried and coated with gold prior to being studied

in a Phillips scanning electron microscope. Duplicate

fields of each cell- type were prepared on three separate

occasions. Typical surface morphologies were as shown

in Figure 20. The wT-cl r cells \^tere found to possess

a relatively smooth surface with large blibs and surface

rills (Figure 20 a). The surface of CR-7 was rougher

in comparison with many more small blibs and microvilli

present (Figure 20b) Although these results are pre-

liminary and restricted to just WT CI I and CR-7 they

do indicate possible interesting differences in the
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Figure 20 Scanning electron micrographs of a)

WT-CI ï and. b) CR-7 cel1s gro\^rn on coverslips at 34o.

Magnif icati-on: 30 ,000 X.
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surfaces of con A-resistant and sensitive cel1 lines.

B Cell Agglutination Properties:

Lectj-ns, by definition, possess the ability to

agglutinate celIs, and these molecules are often used

as tools or probes in investigations concerning cell

surfaces (Sharon and Lis, L972; Nicolson, L974). The

results of con A agglutination experiments with con A-

resistant and sensitive cell lines are shown in Table

VIII. Higher concentrations of con A v/ere required to

agglutinate the variant populations. For example,

in the presence of 500 t)g/m\ con A virtually 100% of

the wild-type cells were agglutinated, whereas only 50%

of the variants cR-Z and ECR-I were clumped. rt should

be noted that BCR-2 cells consistently formed many small

clumps when suspended in buffer without lectin; there-

fore, although eCR-2 ce1ls appeared to resemble cR-7

and eCR-l in these studies, it was not possible to

estimate agglutination accurately.

The revertant cell line RCR-7 behaved like a wild-

type population in con A sensitivity tests (Figure 13). 
:.:1,,¡1

Tt also showed an agglutj-nation profile which was indist- :

inguishable from the original parental wiJ-d-type cell

line (Table VII) .

Both wild-type - wild-type IA-VJ) and wild-type
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TABLE VfI

Cell agglutination in the presence of concanavalin A.

Con A conc. lrrg/ml)
Cel-l- line 0 50 250 500 750 1000

wild-types (I,
II, & III)

cR-z

_^R.ÚL -I

RcR- 7

A-W

A-7

- ++ ++++ ++++ ++++

++ +++ ++++

++ ++++ ++++ ++++

+ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++

+ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++

gcR-z cell-s consistently form many small clumps of

cells when suspended. in buffer minus lectin. Although
D

BcR-2 ce1ls appeared to resemble cR-7 and eCR-1 cel-l-s

in these studies it was not possible to estimate

agglutination accurately. Data presented was obtained

from at least three agglutination experiments with each

cell 1ine.
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variant (A-7) hybrids were more easily agglutinated

in the presence of con A than con A-resistant cell lines -

The hybrids, in fact, v¡ere consistently found to

agglutinate at slightly lower concentrations of the

lectin than pseudod.iploid wild-type or revertant ce11

Iines. The mechanism responsible for the increased

agglutinability of the hybrid cells is not understood.

Pretreatment of the cell- surface with trypsin can

lead to a change in the agglutination patterns of cell-s

(see review Schnebli, 1976). As seen in Table VIII higher

concentratj-ons of con A were required to agglutinate

both WT-CI I and CR-7 cells after treatment \^/ith 0.15?

trypsin for 15 min. at room temperaturei however cR-Z

ce1ls stil1 required higher lectin concentrations to

show agglutination than did. wild-type cells.

Clearly, con A-resistant ce11s are less :easily agglutinated

in the presence of con A than are con A-sensitive cel-ls.

In contrast to these observations, the con A-resistant

cell lines h¡ere found to agglutinate more readily with the

Iectin Phytohemagglutinin-P, (PHA) than did wild-type cell-s

(Table IX) . For example, in the presence of 64 ug/m\

P}IA, con A-resistant cells exhibited essentially 1004

agglutination, whereas the parental wild-type lines

showed less than 50% clumping.
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TABLE VÏIT

Concanavalin A agglutination after trypsin treatment.

A) No Trypsin Treatment.

Cell- line 0 50 250 500 750 1000

WT_CI I

cR-z

B Trypsin Treatment

wr-cI r
cR-7

- + ++ ++++ ++++

Data is representative of two separate experiments.
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TABLE TX

cel1 agglutination in the presence of phytohemaglutinin-p.

pHA-p Concentration lyg/mI)
Ce1l line 0 16 32 64 l-2B 320

cR-z

pcR-t

gcR-z cells consistently form many sma1l clumps of cerls
when suspend.ed in buffer minus lectin. Although eCR-2

ceII appeared to resemble CR-7 and gCR-l ce1ls in these

studies it was not possible to estimate agglutination
accurately.

i:
L:..
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These studies índicate that the lectin agglutination

properties of the con A-resistant variants are distinctly

different from the sensitive cel1 lines.

Cell Adhesion:

,,' The ability of ce11s t.o adhere to a substratum is
: a property of the cell membrane. Ce1l varj-ants with

: ted.uced ability to attach to growth surfaces have

been selected (Pouysségur and Pastan, I976i Hynes ¡ L976¡

Klebe et al. L977) . Adhesion to solid surfaces can be

quantitated by measuring the rate at which cells are

removed from a solid growth surface with a trypsin

solution (Pouysségur and Pastan, Ig76).

The rate at which con A-resì stant variants detached

in the presence of O.03% trypsin (see Methods section)

, ras much greaÈer than the rate observed with wild-type
' cell lines (Figure 2L). For example, after 40 min

' of trypsin treatment approxi-mately 6ou of cR-7 cells

and 4Oz of gcR-2 and gcR-l cel1s had detached, while

only 10? of wild-type clones I, fI, or III had lifted
r from the plates (Figure 2l-),

the RCR-7 cel.1 line showed greater cel1 adhesion

than did the cR-7 line from which it. was derived. lVhile

602 of CR-Z cells detached after 40 min. only about l-5z
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Figure 2I Kinetics of detachment of wild-type (Ð),
cR-7 (ffi ) , BcR- 2 (e) , ecR-l (E¡) , RCR- 7 (&,) ,

A-W (A) , and A-7 (O) cel1s from a plastic tissue
culture plate with PBS containing 0.03å trypsin.
Cel-Iswere incubated at 34o for 24 hours in normal

growth medium prior t.o experiment. Points represent

the mean of duplicate points from a single experiment.

Similar data was obtained in three separate experiments.
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of RCR-7 ce1ls detached after id.entical treatment

(Figure 2I). The reduced cell adhesion property

observed wiËh cR-7 was not expressed in the hybrid
t,

'' A-7, which was formed through the fusion of a CR-7

cel1 with a wJ-1d-type celI. The A=7 detachment kinetics
were very si.milar to those observed $¡ith the pseudo-

:

ì, diploid wild-type cel1s and with the wild-type - wild-

,,., type (A-vq) hybrid celI line (Figure 21).

Since con A-resistant ce1ls show t,s growth properties

the detachment kinet.ics of CR-Z and WT-C1 ï cell lines hrere

compared. when cells \dere incubated for 24 hours at 34o or 39o.

Figure 22 shows the det,achment kj-netics of CR-7 cells
grown at 34 and 39o to be markedly different,. Approximately

D
5OZ of the CÃ-7 cells grov/n at 34o lifted from the

growth surface after 15 minutes in the trypsin so.lution

vrhile only 15u of the cR-Z cells maintained at 39o

,:, ¿etached und.er the same conditions. A very slight decrease

,', in the numbers of wild-type cells released after growth

at 39o was also observed (Figure 22). These results point
to a difference in adhesive properties between con A-

resistant and con A-sensit.ive populations; furthermore
,,,

ìt' thi" cell surface property may be expressed as a ts
function in variant ceIls.



Figure 22 Detachment kinetics of wild-type (&) and
Dc^-7 (&) cells mainrained at 34o and wild-type (O)

and. CR-7 (A) cells maintained at 39o for 24 hours

before detachment assay in 0"038 trypsin. points 
i

represent the mean of duplicate values from a single
experiment. Data is typical of two individual- experiments. 

i:,,r,

i:-r ,: ìt.ir::

i' '1 :':. :
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D Sensj-tivity to Membrane Active Agents:

Variants selected for resj-stance to one drug

often exhibit alt.ered responses to a number of unrelated

drugs (Bosman, Ig77-; lr7right, !973a¡ Ling and Thompson,

1974; Vfright and !e'¡¡is, 1974; Ceri and Wright L977a,

1978a). Previously, Wright (1973a) had reported that
con A-resisÈant CHO cel1 lines showed "collateral
sensitivity" to a number of membrane active agents.

Sodium butyrate alters the surface membrane of cel1s

(I¡Iright , 7973b¡ Simmons eÈ al. 1975). The mode of
action of the drug appears to be through the modification
of glycosyl-transferases (Fishman et al. L974).

Phenethyl alcohol (PEA) has also been shown to be a
membrane active agent (Wright et a1. 1973; Nunn, 1977).

The treatment of CHO ceLls with 0.1å PEA for 8 hours

resulted in significant changes in the glycoprotein

pattern of the cell surface (Figure 23 , Ceri and. Vfri-ght,

Lg77b.) r âs determined. by galactose oxidase -i3Hl-
borohydride trabe11ing (see Methods section).

Drug sensiÈivity was assayed by det.ermining the

plating efficiency of cel1s in the presence of varying

concentrations of sodium butyrate or _-pEA. Figure 24

shows data from a typical plating experiment with WT-CI I
and. CR-7 ce11s plated. in the presence of various

concentrations of pheÈhyI alcohol (Figure 24a) or sodium



:t.\. ..t.ti..::.:':.:.a: tf]'l .t.:'. .:. -, ,a:

t34

Figure 23 sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide ge1

elect,rophoresis of cHo celrs pretreaÈed with 0.1å pEA

(A) and untreat.ed control cells (B) . Galactose oxidase
I

- ['H] - borohydride surf ace label-ling v/as performed as

described in Methods except cel1s were labelred from
plates instead, of from suspension cultures

rì.":,¡\.,.. :-
:i'tiil:ìtÈ;

l:,, ''
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r (o)Figure 24

and. cR-7

Phenethyl

Relative
(A) cel1s

alcohol (

Plating Efficiency of WT-CI

in varying concenÈration of
a ) and sodium butyrate ( b ).
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TABLE X

Sensi-tivity of con A-resistanL and sensitive l-ines to

the membrane active agents Phenethyl Alcohol and Sodium

Butyrate.

Cell Line DrO (nrM; Phenethyl Alcohol) DrO (mM; Sod.ium ButYrate)

wr-cl r
I/rT-cl rr
WT-CI ITÏ

cR- 7

ecR-2

scR-t

RcR-7

A-Vt

A-7

5.r

5.1

5.1

2.L

2.0

1. B

4.6

4.2

4.0

0.74

0.7 4

0.73

0. 34

0.33

0. 35

0. 70

0.70

0.68

The plating efficiency of each ceIl line was determined

by plating varying numbers of cel-ls in the presence

of various concentrations of each of the drugs. The

concentration of drug that reduced colony-formation to l0% of

control-s was defined as the DtO for that particular drug.

Data was obtained from duplicate plating experiments performed

with each drug on all cell lines.



butyrat,e (Figure ZAb). The DrO values of CR-7 and

üir-c1 r cell lines in pEA were found to be 2.1 and.

5-1 mM' while in sodium butyrate the oto values $rere

., o-34 and 0.74 mM respectively. The Dro values of the ' ".at -::-, -..-

other con A-sensitive and -resistant ce1l lines \^rere

calculated in a similar manner and. are presented. in
-ÞD

,, Table x. The resistant, cell lines Bc¡(-2 and EcK-1 '..',,.',": :: :

behaved similarly to the cR-7 cel1'line and. were 2 to
t¡,,..;,,,:. 

',:2.5timesmoresensi.tivetoËhedrugsthant.heparenta1

I wild-t,ype cells. The revertant and hybrid cell lines ,

thich behaved as wild-type populations in con A I

i.i sensitivity t,esÈs, also showed "wj_1d-fype', levels of. -¿! -

r sensitivity toward pEA and sodium butyrate. t

j these result.s agree with Ëhose of a previous report
I (Wright, 1973a) which showed con A-resistant cells were

significantly more sensit,ive to a number of membrane
:

active agents 
:

:' 1: : '

E Sensitivity to plant Lectins

Lectin-resistant cell lines often show alÈered

sensitivities toward other planÈ lectins (wright, 1973a¡

sËanley et, a1. r975b; stanley and siminovitch, 1976).

The relative sensitivities of cR-z and wr-cl ï cells
toward the 1enËil lectins (LCH-A, LCH-B), soybean

agglutinin (SBA) , wheat germ agglutinin (!VcA) and phyto-

139

, lì :,.i:':j
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TABLE XI

Relative sensitiviËy of cR-7 cells to plant Lectins

Lectin Relative Sensitivity of CR-Z Cells

LCH-A

LCH-B

SBA

WGA

PHA-P

R

R

S

S

S

R: cR-z cells plated. at an efficiency of at least 752 at
lectin concentrations which reduced WT-CI f plating
efficiency Èo less than 1å.

S: CR-7 and ï,tT-Cl ï plated at approximaÈely the same

efficiency at all lectin concentrations tested..
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hemagglutinin-P (pHA-p) were assayed, by plating ce1ls
in varying concentrations of the d,rug. cR-zcerls wer_e for:nd

to be cross-resistant, t.o the lentil lectins but both
ceI1 lines showed si-miIar sensitivities to the other
lectins Èested (Table Xï). ït should, be noËed that con A
and, the lentil lectins bind specifically to mannose

while sBA' wcA, and pIIA-p show binding specificities
for GalNAc, GLcNAc, and GalNAc respectively (sharon and

Iis, 1972) .

F Concanavalin A Binding Studies:

The resistance of the variant ceIl lines to the
cytotoxic effects of con A and the red,uced agglutinability
of Èhese cell lines may result from a reduct,ion in the
ability of variant cel1s t.o bind con A. Vtright (19?3a)

has previously tested for differences in con A binding at
room temperaturewithlectin-resistant cell lines, but was

unable to d,emonsÈrate significant changes. rt is no$,

clear that. it is very important to block endocytosis of
labelled con A during binding stud.ies (Norman and Burger,!973,
1974). The method previously employed by lrlright (1973a) did
not prevent endocytosis, and subtle dj-fferences in con A
binding may have been masked. preliminary bind.ing
sËudies were carried out with wild-type ce11s (Noonan

and Burger, l-97 4) to d.etermine if saturaLing bind.ing

l'::::':a'
.i j
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Figure 25 Time course concanavalin A binding study at 4o

with wr cl r cells pretreat.ed 40. min wiÈh 10 mM

sodium aZide QAI and untreaÈed wT-C1 ï(O) cells.
The experiment was carried. ouÈ in the presence of
100 ug cold concanavaiin a.
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could be achieved under cond.itions in which endocyÈosis

was like1y to be inhibited.. A ti-me course binding study
was carri-ed out at 40 in the presence and absence of
10 mM of t.he metabolic inhibitor sodium azide (Figure

25). It was observed that in Èhe absence of the
inhibitor saturation binding was not obtaj-ned; however

when cells T¡rere pre-treated for 40 minutes with 10 mM

sodi-um azide and then assayed in the presence of the
inhj-bitor, saËuration bind.J-ng occurred after approxj-matery

five minutes. This t,ime period was routi-nely used in
all binding sÈudies.

The diameÈers of each cell tlrpe was determined in
order Ëo compare the quanÈity of con A bound per ce11

surface area. An average of 2oo ce1ls of each cell type
hTere measured !,Iith a light microscope fitted with a

micrometer. The average cell diameËer was used to
calculate Ëhe ce1l surface area, assuming the cells were

smooth spheres (Co1lard and Temmink, L975). The values
for the ce1l surface areas are presented, in Table xrr.

The binding of rabelled con A to wild-type cHo cells
as a function of lectin concentration is shown in Figure
26. Apparently, the binding curve obtained was not
hyperbolic and suggested that con A was bind.ing to
ce1ls with positive cooperativity. lvhen the data was

analyzed, for possible cooperative effects by means of a
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Ce11 surface

concanavalin

TÄ,BI,E XTT

areas of concanavalin A-resistanË

A-sensitive ce11 lines.
and

Cell line

cR-z

gcR-2

ncR-t

Surface Area (u¡t2)

11s0

1145

1120

850

854

850

1010

1110

1510

940

wr-c1

wT-cl

vüT-C1

ncR-7

A-W

A-7

T

ïï

ÏTT

R-loo
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â
Fi-gure 26 3n-L.b"11ed con A bound per 1.8 x 106 wild-

type cells at. vari-ous concentrat.ions of lectin. Tnset.:

data presented in the form of a Hill plot. H1J-J-

coefficient was calaculated to be 1.8.
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Hill plot (Hi11, 1913), it became obvious that. a

significant amount of lectin was bound to the cel1s

in a cooperative manner (Figure 26, see inset) ; the

Hill coefficienË was calculated. to be 1.8.

When the bind.ing of labelled. con A to CR-7 cel1s

lnzas examined. as a function of lectin concentration
(Figure 27) the binding curve appeared to be hyperbolic.
The d.ata from Fi-gure 27 was analyzed. by a Hill plot

and a Hill coeffj-cient of 1.0 was calculated, indicating
a lack of cooperativity in the binding of labelled. con

A t,o the varianÈ cells (Figure 27 , see insert) .

The daÈa i-n Figures 26 and 27 were also analyzed

by Scatchard. plots (Scatchard, Lg4-g); the data i-s
shown in Figure 28. C1ear1y, Ëhe con A was bound to
wild-type cells in a cooperative fashionr ëÌs judged

by Èhe non-linearity of the scatchard plot. conversely

a linear Scatchard plot, which indicates lack of
cooperativity, T^/as obtained. when the lectin-resistant
ceI1s were incubated j-n the presence of 1abe11ed con A.

By exÈrapolation to the abscissa the scatchard represent-
ation provides an estimaÈe of the amount of lectin bound

per culture at saturation binding. Although it is
difficult, to extrapolate a non-linear statchard. plot to
the abscissa it was still possible to estimate thaÈ

-.'.:
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Figure 27 3¡t-L.b"11"d con A bound per 1.g x 106

variant cells at various concentrations of lectin.
Inset,: data presented in t,he form of a Hill plot.

:,'.'::
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Figure 28 Data from Figure 26 (o wild-type ce11s)

and Fi-gure 27 (¿À, variant cells) plotÈed according
to Scatchardrs equat,ion2 E/c=nK - rK where, r
represents the amount of lecÈj-n bound, c is free lectin
concentration, n is the amount of lectin bound at
saturaÈion and, K is the apparent association
constant for lectin-receptor site bind,ing. Each

point' represents the average of d.uplicate points from
a single experiment; similar data has been obÈained

in 3 separate experiments.
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approximately 4.5 vg/mI con A was bound/I. g x 106

wild-type cells at saturation binding. Assuming a

molecular weight of 110 000 for con A (sharon and Lis,
].g72) an estimated 1.6 x 104 con A molecules of con A

r¡¡ere bound/um2 of. wild-type surface area, which was

calculaÈed at 854 umz (Tab1e xIï). As indicated, in
Table xrrr id,entical resurts r¡/ere obtained. with all
three wild-type cell lines (Cl Lt Cl II and Cl I.II). ,

By extrapolating the Scatchard ploÈ obtained with
D

C't-7 (Figure 27) it was determined that 2.5 pg/ml

con A bound to 1.8 x 106 cR-7 cell at saÈuration binding.
The surface area of the CR-Z ceII was estimaÈed at
1150 pm2 which meant. that 6.5 103 molecures of lectin
$rere bound,/um2 surfac" area of variant celfs at
saturatj-on bindj-ng.

- the wild-type ce1l line was therefore capable of
binding approxj-mately 2.5 times more 1e,ctin,/surface

area than was the CR-7 population.

Similar differences in the ability to bind con A

vTere found when Èhe other independentry isolated. variants
weie studied. Vthen the binding of 3H-.on A to eCR-Z

D
{Figure 29) and EC"-l (Figure 30) was examined as a

function of lectin concentrationr the bindi-ng curves

obt.aíned appeared to be hyperbolic. When the binding

data from these variants $¡as analyzed by Hill plots

153



2Figure 29 'H-labelled con A bound/l.g x 106 ecR_2

cel1s at various concentrations of lectin. The inset
in the upper part shows a Hill plot of the data. The

Hill coeffici-ent which represents the slope of thi-s
plot was calculated to be 1. o. The ínset at the bottom
presents the data according to scatchard's equatíon:
r/c=nk'rk where, r, represents the amount of lectin
bound, c, is the free lecÈin concentration, n, is the
amount of lectin bound at saturaÈion and,, k, is the
apparent associaÈion const.ant for lectin: receptor
si-Èe binding. Each point represents the average of
duplicate points from a single experiment; similar
data has been obtai-ned in 3 separaÈe experiments.
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â
Figure 30 tH-l-b"lled con A bound/I.g x 106 ncR-l
cells at, various concentrations of lectin. The

inset in the upper part shows a Hill plot of the
data- The Hill coefficient was carculated to be 1.0.
The inset at the bottom presents the dat,a according
to scatchardrs equation . Each point represents
the average of duplicate points from a single experiment;
simj-lar data has been obtained. in 2 separaÈe experimenÈs.

i , -::':
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(Figures 29 and 30; see insets) a Hill value of 1.0

was obtained, indicating that the labelled con A was

probably binding to non-interacting lectin sites at

the surface of these con A-resistant variants. Scatchard

plots (Figures 29 and 30; see insets) of the binding

curves were linear, agiain indicating the lack of a

cooperative binding mechanism in the mutant cel-1 line-

By extrapolation of the Scatchard plot to the abscissa

it was determined that BCR-Z and nCR-l bound approxímately

2.I and 2.3 t)g/m\ con A/1.8 x 106 cells respectively

(Figures 29 and 30; see insets). These values represent

6.3 x 106 molecules and 6.9 x l-06 molecules of con A

bound./variant ceIl surface. The surface areas of eCR-Z

and ECR-I were calculated to be 1145 um2 and 1120 uÍì2,

therefore at saturation binding scR-z bound 5.5 x 103

molecules and nCR-I bound 6.2 x 103 molecules of con A/
.)

um' of surface area. It is clear, therefore, that con A-

resistant lines bind con A in a non-cooperative fashion

and bind a maximum of 5.5 to 6. 5 x 103 molecules of
)lectin/um- of cell surface area.

As an additional control for the differences in binding

mechanism between wild-t.ype cells and those lines selected

for their resistance to con A, binding studies were

also carried out with a cell- line selected for resistance

to the toxic action of an unrelated drug, hydroxyurea.
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The cell line gR-100 was selected in our laboratory
by Mr. K.A. Goodridge by usJ_ng previously published.

selection procedures (?^fright and, Lewis, Lg7 4; Lewj-s

VirighÈ , Lg74). ghe HR-100 ceIl line is highly resist-
ant to the toxi-c effects of hydroxyurea and exhibited
a wild-type sensitivity to con A.

The binding of 1abelled con A to ttR-lO0 cells as

a function of lectin concentration is shown in Figure
31. The binding curve obt,ained appeared to be sigmoidal
and, suggested that con A was binding with positi-ve

cooperativity. Analysis of the binding curve by the

Hí1l plot (Figure 31, see inset) indicated a significant
amount of lectj-n was bound to the cells in a cooperative
manner. The Hill coefficient was calculated to be r.7.
The non-linearity of the scatchard plot (Figure 31, see

inset) , also i-nd.icated that the lectin bound to HR-100

cells in a cooperative fashion. As v/ith the wild-type
populati-on, it was d.ifficult to extrapolate the non-

. linear Scatchard plot to the abscissa, however it
$¡as possible Ëo estimate that approximately s.2 ug/mr

con A was bound. per 1.8 x 106 celrs aÈ saturation.
This represents approximately 1.6 x 107 molecules of
lectin bound per cell. rf t,he cell surface area of 940

um2 
'for HR-lOo is taken int.o consideration it then

represenÈs I.7 X 104 molecules of lecÈin bound/pm2

surface area. Therefore it is apparent that HR-100,



Figure 31 3"-I.b"11"d con A bound,/l.g x 106 ¡¡Rtoo

cells at various concentrations of lecti-n. The inset
in the upper part shows a Hill p1ot, of the d.ata. The

Hill coefficient. was calculated. to be L.7. The

inset at the bottom presents Èhe data according to
Scat,chardrs equaÈion. Each poj-nt represents the
average of duplicate poi-nts from a single experiment;

similar data has been obÈained in 3 separate experiments.
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avariant selected for resistance.to a drug other thancon A,.e>È

hibited a binding nechanism similar to that found for the 3

independenË wild-type population studied, and bound

approxi-mately the same amount of con A/surface area as

wild-type cells.
The binding of labeIled con A to RCR-7 ceLls was

studied to determine if the return Ëo con A-sensitívity
also resulted in a return to a cooperative bind.ing

mechanism.

The binding of label1ed con A to ncR-7 cel1s as a

function of lectin concentration is shown in Figure 32.

The bind,i-ng was not hyperbolic; when the data was

analysed for possible int.eractions between binding
sites by the Hill and scatchard prots (Figure 32¡ see

insets) it was clear that the lectin bound to the

inÈact cells in a cooperative manner. The Hill co-
effi-cient was calculated to be 1.4 as compared to 1.g
with wild-type ce1ls and. I.7 for HR-100 cells (Table

xrrr). This indicates that the interactions between con

A binding sites in tie revertant may noÈ be quite as

strong as the cooperative inÈeractions observed in the
wild-type case.

An estimate of the amount of bound con A derived.

from Èhe non-linear scatchard plot revealed that about
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Figure 32 JH-r.b"lled con A bound /L.g x 106 ncR-7 cells
at various concentraÈions of lectin. The inset in the
upper part shows a Hill plot of the data. The Hill
coefficient was calculated to be I.4. The inset at
the bottom presents the data according to scaÈchardrs

equation. Each point represents the average of
duplicate poi-nts from a single experiment; similar
data has been obtained in 3 separate experiments.
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5 vg/mI con A bound, per l. g x 106 cells. This value
corresponds to 1.5 x 107 molecules of lectin bound

per ce1l, and, when the cell surface area (1010 um2)

v¡as considered., it was calculated. that approximatery
d.¡1.5 x 10t molecules of lectin was bound./um2 surface

area.

These results which are similar t.o the data obtained
with wild-type cells strongly suggest that a return to
a con A-sensitive phenotype (RcR-7 cells) was accompanied.

by a change to a 'wild-type' mechanism of con A bind.ing.

Both hybrid cell lines A-I{, formed by the fusion of
2 lectin-sensitive cel1 lines, and A-7, formed by the
fusion of a lectin-sensitive and a rectin-resistant
ce1l 1ine, showed wild-Èype sensitivity to con A (Table

v) . Binding sÈudi-es were carried out to det,ermine if
the hybrid ce1ls showed a'wiId-type' binding mechanism

for con A.

The results of lectin binding studies are shown

in Figures 33 and 34. crearly the binding data obtained : :

with the two hybrid cell lines was similar. An analysis
of the binding dat-a by Hill and Scatchard.plots 

!¡.¡,;ì.¡t(Figures 33 and 34, see insets) indicated that. con A bound i.':.: '
to both hybrid lines with posiÈive cooperativity. The

" interactions between con A binding sites in the pseudo- 
;

tetraploid cel1s, however appeared. to be weaker than those
ìr":,:,1
::', . ':' 

;:: 1:l



aFigure 33 tu-labelled con A bound /l.g x tO6 a-w

celIs at various concentrations of lectin. The i-nset

in the upper part shows a Hill plot of the data. The

Hill coefficient was calculated. to be 1.3. The inset
at the bottom presents the data according to scatchard's
equat,ion. Each point represents the average of
duplicate points from a single experiment; similar data
has been obtained in 3 separate experiments.
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Figure 34 3t-1..b"11"d con A bound./l.g x to6 a-7 cer-ls
at various concentraÈions of lectin. The inset in
the upper part shows a Hill plot of the data. The Hill
coefficient was calculated to be 1.3. The inset aÈ Èhe

bottom presents the data accord,ing to scatchard,s
equaÈion. Each point represents the average of duplicate
points from a single experiment; similar data has been

obtained in 2 separate experiments.
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of the pseudodiploid cells. For example, the Hill co-

efficie¡rts (Figures 33 and 34¡ see insets) for both A-W

and A-7 were 1.3 as compared to 1.8 for wild-type cells.
The reason for these weaker interactions is not yet known;

Once again the lack of linearity with Scatchard plots
(Figures 33 and 34, see insets) made it dif f icul-t to ac-

curately determine the maximum amount of lectin bound. It
was possible, however, to estimate that approximately 4.4

and 8.0 vg/ml of con A bound to 1.8 x 106 cells of A-t¡t

and A-7 hybrid lines, respectivellz. These values represent

I.7 x IO7 molecules of con A bound/cell surface.

When the cell surface areas of A-Vü (1110 um2) and A-7
')(1510 um-) were considered, it was calculated that

approximately 1.5 x 104 and 1.6 x 104 molecules of con A

\Àtere bound per um2 cell surface area of A-fri and A-7 cells
respectively. Again these estimates of con A bound,/cel1

surface area closely reflect the values found with the

wild-type cells as summarízed in Table XIII.
The con A-resistant cell lines were found, therefore,

to bind con A by an altered mechanism when compared to

wild-type celI lines, and to bind significantly less con A

than wild-type cells.

G. Concanavalin A Recpetor Mobility:
Alterations in the surface membrane of mammalian cells

...,r: . .
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TABLE XIII

Sunnary of Concanavalin A Binding Experirnent,s.

ceLl Lines Hill coeffícÍent concanavalin A no1ecul3s/um2 
:"':;"

surface area (x 10 J) ;., ,.,

a) Concanavalin A-Resistant Lines

cR-z

scR-t

scR-z

1.0

1.0

1.0

b) Concanavali.n A-SensitÍve Line

!üi1d-type*

6.5

5.5

6.2

1.8

L.7

L.4

1.3

1.3

16.0

17 .0

15.0

15.0

16. 0

::;,:.....
ì ., . :: .rl, :,'
i: I : .. t,-i: .-, _

sR-too

ncR-z

A-!ü

^-7

* The s¡me res*lts were obËaÍned r,¡Íth wr-c1 r, I,üT-cl rr, and
!¡T-Cl III popular,ions.
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result in important changes in the fluidity and receptor

mobility properties of these membranes (Rutishauser et a1.

I914; van Veen et aI. I976; Albrecht-Buehler and Chen,

1977). The mobility of con A receptors on the surface

membrane can be visualized by binding fluorescent

conjugated con A (fl-con A) to cells at 4o and then

shifting them to normal growth temperatures to observe the

redistribution of lectin binding sites (see Methods section).

The ability of CHO cetls to aggregate fl-con A into
tight aggregates or "caps" has previously been reported

(Aubin et al. Lgl5; Storrie, L974).

Typical cap formation with wild-type CËIO cel1s is

shown in Figure 35. Experiments with WT-CI L, wT-Ct Tr

and WT-CI III cell-s j-ndicated that greater than 952 of

the cells produced tight caps after incubation for I
hour at 340 following fluorescent con A binding

(Figure 36).

A significant difference in cap forming ability
was observed when con A-resistant cell-s were analyzed

by this technique. Most of the lectin resistant cells
showed a more random distribution of label- over the

cel-1 surface, with some patching observed at contact

points between adjacent cells (Figure 37) . Approximately

10, 15 and 252 of the CR-7, ecR-z and. EcR-l populations

exhibited an ability to form caps (figure 36). fncreasing

the incubation period to more than 3 hours did not increase
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Figure 35 Cap formation on parental wild-type CHO

ce1ls. Experiments were performed as descríbed. in
l4eÈhods section. More than 200 ce1ls of the wild-type
Cl It Cl II, and Cl IIf) r^/ere examined in each of
3 separate experiments.

Magnification: a) 240 X; b) 700 X.
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Figure 36 Percent cap formaÈion on wild-type (A), RCR-7

(B), A-W (c), A-7 (D), cR*7 (E), EcR-l (F) and. BCR-2 (c)

populations. Experiments r¡rere performed as described in
Methods section. More than 2OO cells of each cel1 line
\Á¡ere examined in eaihof three separate experiments.

1:. a.. :. 1
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Figure 37 Typical lectj-n,. distribution on variant ceIl
line (cR-z). Experiments were performed as described

in Figure 35. Magnification; 1,600 X.
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the proportion of variant ce1ls which showed tight caps.

The revertant cell line RCR-7 and the hybrid cell

lines A-W and A-7 exhibited wild-type membrane properties

in previous studies (Ceri and Wright, 1977a, L97Ba; see

previous studies this thesis). Their ability to aggregate

lectin receptors was also found to be similar to the wild-

type cell lines (Figure 36). RCR-7 was found to aggregate

fl-con A into tight caps (Figure 38) in approximately 95eo

of cells kept one hour at 34o (Figure 36). Similarly, the

hybrid cel-l línes capped fl-con A (Figure 36). Perhaps it

should be noted that the RCR-7 and hybrid cell lines also

showed a cooperative con A bindíng mechanism (rable XIII).

The regulation of surface receptor movement may be ac-

complished through a cytoskeleLon system located bel-ow the

surface membrane (Edelman, L974, I976). The disruption of

the microtubule formation with colchicine led to the loss

of cap formation and the random distribution of fl--con A

on the surface of various CHO ceII lines (Aubin et al. f975).

The effect of colchicine on con A-resistant and -sensitive

cell lines was studied to determine if the difference in

capping in the variant cell }ines involved altered micro-

tubules. The cell lj-nes were pre-treated with colchicine as

previously described by Aubin (Aubin et al. I975). The lectin

distribution on colchicine treated WT-CI I seen in Fig-

ure 40 Lypifies the results obtained with the other cell lines
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Figure 38 Cap formation in RCR-7 cell lines. Ex-

periments were performed as in Figure 35.

Magnification: 1, 400 X.





Figure 39 Cap formation in the hybrid ce1l line A-7.

Experiment performed as in Figure 35"

Magnification: 1,000 X.
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Figure

10'M

Figure

40 Cap formaÈion of WT-C1 I
colchicine. Experiments were

35. Magnification z 750 X.

cells treated with
performed as in
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(vüT-cl rï and rrr, cR-2, BcR-2, ECR-I, A-w, and A-7).. The

lect,in appeared evenly distributed over the entire ceIl
surface. These results suggest that the d.ifferences in
capping previously observed with the con A-resistant cell
lines probably do not involve obvious changes in the micro-

tubule system. This point is supported by the observation

that wT-Cl I and CR-7 cells exhibited similar sensitivities
to colchicine toxicity in plating efficiency experiments 

,:, ,.,
performed in the presence of colchicine (Figure 41).

The lack of cooperativity in con A binding observed

with con A-resist,ant cell lines (Table XIII) may in
part be due to the loss of lectin receptor mobility of

these cell lines (Fígure 36). Perhaps receptor site :

mobility is.an important part of the apparent cooperative

lectin binding mechanism observed with con A-sensitive

ceII lines. To t,est this point the binding of labelled
con A to wr-cr r cells was characterized after the 

,;,,.,.,,

mobility of surface components was blocked by first ' ,,' :':
fixing the'cell surface for 60 minut,es with 3.0? ::rl

gluteraldehyde (Nico1son, L972; Van Blitterswijk et a1.

L976) . I'ihen the data was analyzed (Figure 42) , the 
i.:,.

bind.ing curve appeared to be hyperbolj-c; this result 1,r,.,,,.

suggested. that the bind.ing of lectin occurred without
positive cooperativity. Further analysis of the data

by Hill (1913) and. Scatchard (L949) replots (Figure 42¡ 
.
il.i':'.-
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Figure 4L Plating efficiency of WT-CI I (O) and

cR-Z f Al cells in varying concentrations of colchicine.
Points represent the mean of dupricate points from a

single experiment. similar results were obtained in
two separate experiments.
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see insets) again indicated the lack of cooperative

lectin binding. Therefore, the gluteraldehyde treatment,

which results in the loss of receptor mobility of wild-

type cells (Nicolson, L976a) also leads to the loss of

cooperative binding of con A (Figure 42). This suggests

that the loss of receptor mobility on con A-resistant

celI lines may be at least.partly responsible for the

loss of the cooperative con A binding mechanism.

H. ConcanavalÍn A-Resistant Phenotype

Independent con A-resistant ce11 lines share a

complex phenotype which is not observed with con A-

sensitive cel1 lines (Tal5le XIV). The results presented

in this section suppor'ts the view that con A is an excellent

selectíve agent for obtaining mammalian cells with

altered membrane-active properties and provides

convinci-ng evidence that the altered cellular properties

exhibited by the tre.ctin-resistant cell lines are directly

related to con A resistance.
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Figure 42 3u-hb.11ed con A bound to g x 106

gluteraldehyde fixed WT-CI I cells at various
concentrations of lectin. The inset in the upper
part shows a Hill plot, of the data. The Hill co_

efficient was calculated to be 1.0. The inset at,

the bottom presents Èhe data according to scat.chard.,s

equa-tion. Each point represent.s Ëhe average of
duplicate points.

i:i.i:.-',
|.,(.:::'j::
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TABLE XÏV

Pleiotropic Changes of the Concanavalin A-Resistant Phenotype

Membrane Property Cell Lines
wr cR-z BCR-2 ECR-I RcR- 7 A-7

Altered morphology on
solid su.rf aces ( in
comparison to WT-clones) + + +

Relative cell adherencel .I 0.44 0. 66 0. 61 0. 97 0. 94 i

i

DtO PEA 5.1mM 2 . ImM 2. 0m¡4 1. BmM 4. 6mM 4 . OmM

DrO NaButyrate "73mM.34mM .33mM .35ml,t "7OmM .6BmM

CooperatÍvity of
lectin binding +ve None None None +ve *ve 

i

Con A bound (molecules/
um2 surface area) (x10-3) 16 6.5 5. 5 6.2 15 16

Receptor mobility '

(e" capping) >90 10 15 25 >90 >90 
:

Agglutination in 500 ug/
ml Con A 1009 50å ND 508 100å 1003

lc*Il detachment in 0"03? trypsin after 40 min. at 34o
relative cell number attached to plates following treatmenL.
ND - not done

r92 :

l-: i .rtiiti
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secÈion 3 surfb.ce Membrane Alt.erations on concanavali-n

A-Resistant CeIl Lines

i Many of the altered cellular properties exhibited
:

by con A-resistant cell rines should be due to changes

in the surface carbohydrate-containing structures (ceri
.' and !{right, I977a, I97ga). Cell surface labelling

techniques vTere used to demonstrate glycoprotein changes
i

.i ot the surface of ricin-resistant (Gottlieb e¡! al. LITS) ,

' 
nHA-resistant (Julj-ano and. stanley, rgTs) and litcA-

resistant (Briles e¡! aI. Ig77) cell lj_nes. Since con A
i

r is known to interact with cell surface glycoproteins
,,

fsharon and Lis, lg72) t.here was a very good possibility

i 
ahaÈ con A-resistant cell lines would also show obvious

i changes in surface glycoproteins. To test this possibility
i

i three distinct surface labelling techniques \^/ere used to
I sxamine the surfaces of wird-type, con A-resistant and

ì ¡everÈant cell lines.

A Galactose oxid.ase - r3Hl Borohydride Labelling
Galactose and galactosamine residues at the cell

i surface were labelIed using the galactose oxidase t3Hl

borohydride method (Gahmberg and Hakomori, L973¡ ceri
and !üright, 1977b; Ceri and lrlright, LgTg; see Methods

section) . The results of the gplactose 1abe11in9 of wT-Cl r
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Figure 43 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrlrlamide ge1

electrophoresis of wild type (ø) and cR-7 (O)

preparations label1ed by the galactose-oxidas"- I3Hl-

borohydride technique as described in the Methods

section. The gels contained 7.52 acrylamide. Bovine

serum al-bumin, oval bumin, myoglobin and cytochrome

c with molecular weights of 68 000, 44 500, I7 800

and 12 400 respectively were used as standards. AIso

included were the E. coli RNA polymerase B', ß, o and

s subunits (kindly provided by Dr. C.T. Chow) with

molecular weights of 165 000, l-55 000, 95 000 and

39 000 respectively. The molecular weights indicated

by the arrows represent the relative positions of the

ß' and o subunits and ovalalbumin respectivery 
''"'r'r"'''The data is typical of seven separate labelling experiments.
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and. variant CR- 7 are shown i-n Figure 43. Labelled

glycoprotein peaks 1, IÍ, III, IV, V, and VI with
apparent molecular weights of 140 000, l-20 0OO,

95 000, 67 000, 50 000, and 40 000 were found on both

wild-Èype and the varianÈ cell line. The molecular

weights vrere determined by comparing the distance a

particular peak moved in a gel with the d.istance that,

known molecular weight markers mi_grated in the ge1.

The molecular weight markers that. v¡ere used included.

bovine serum albumin (68 000) , ovalbumin (44 500),

myoglobin (I7 800) and cytochrome c (12 400). Also

included r¡rere the E. coli RNA polymerase ßr, ß, ando

subunits (kindly provided by Dr. C.T. Chow) with
molecular weights of 165 000, 155 000, 95 0OO, and 39 OOO

respectively. A typical standard curve ind.icating the

relative positions of the various morecular weight markers

is shown in Figure 44. In six separate experiments

peak TI appeared as a well d.efined sharp peak with cR-7

cells whereas Èhis peak was observed to be more broadly

labelled with wild-type cells. Also a single broad

peak III, with an apparent molecular weight of 95 O0O,

labelled with the parental wild-type populaÈion appeared.

as two separate peaks with apparent molecular weight.s

of 105 000 and.90 000 wiÈh CR-Z cells. However a very
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Figure 44 Molecular weight standard curve in 7.SZ

polyacrylamide gels. Points represent. the B', ß,

o and. - subunits of E. coli polymerase and bovine

serum albumin, ovalbumín, myoglobin, and cytochrome

c with molecular weights of 165 OO0, 155 000,

95 000, 39 000, 68 000, 44 500, L7 800, and L2 400

respectively.

:l:ì-i1l
la:].:ì{ r
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obvious difference between wild:t1zpe and resistant cells
was the presence of a labelled peak, designated S, with
an apparent molecular wei-ght of 155 OOO on CR-7 cells

. *hich was absent from wr-cl r. The results from six
separate experiments have indicated that the s peak on

'Ð
C:'-7 cells account,ed for L2 to L7Z of the total labelled

, cel1 surface glycoprotein (Table XV).

Although surface laberling procedures label the
.ì

11 surface membrane in the majority of the celI populat,ion,

it has been reported. that they may also rabel internal
siÈes in a small subpopulation of nonviable ceIls
(Juliano and Behar-Bonnelier, LgTs). The artered cell

r surface labelling patterns obtained with cR-7 cerls
'

I are probably not due to the labelling of internal sites
;

I of a sma1l sub-group of variant cells because the

I rabelled patterns obtained, from protein extractions

' from ei-ther whole ce1ls or from puri-fied membrane

preparati_ons (see Methods) were very similar (Figure
: 4s).

The galactose-oxidase t3Hr borohydrid.e 1abel1ing

patterns obtained from comparisons of ecR-2 with its
Ð,i arental line wr-cl fr (Figure 46) and from Ec^-l with

its parental line WT-CI III (Fígure 47) were essent.ially
similar to those of WT-CI I and CR-7. Again, the same

i. major peaks r to vr lvere present in all parental and

j: - 
"I -i :.:;

,'''1,
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Figure 45 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide ge1

electrophoresis of whole ceIl extracts of CR-Z (O)

and. extracts of surface membrane preparations of CR-7

(C) labelled as described in Figure 43.
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Figure 46 Sodiurn dodecyl sul-fate polyacrylamide geÌ

electrophoresis of WT-CI ïI (@) and BCR-2 (O)

preparations labelled as described in Figure 43.

Data is typical of three separate labelling experiments.
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Figure 47 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacryl_amide

ge1 electrophoresis of WT-CI rII ((&) and nCR-l

(O) preparations labelled as described in Figure

43. Data presented is typical of two 1abe1ling

experiments.
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variant cell 1ines. Subtle differences in the proportions
and exacÈ molecular weights of the peaks do exist between

the three independent wild-type populations. such

I "ariances in the cell membrane glycoprotein 1abe11ing
pat'ternshave previously been noted between subpopulations
of cHo celr rines by other workers too (Juriano and

.:, 
tanley, L974¡ Juliano et al. Lg76). As with cR-z cells

the major difference in labeIling patterns betvüeen con A-

': 
resistant and. wild-Èype cells was the presence of the s

peak (molecurar weight 155 000) only on the surface of
I con A-resistant cel1 lines (Figures 46 and 47) . Furthermore
l

i it is apparent from Table XV that the proportion of cell
surface labe1 associated. with the s glycoprotein was

i 
approximately the same for the three independently selected
variant ce11 lines.

B Lactoperoxidase r25f r,abelling
' A second cell surface labelling procedure was used

to study the surface membrane protei-ns. The amino acids,
tyrosine and histidine, in the surface porypeptides of
!{T-cl r and cR-7 celrs vrere rabelred with r25r using

1 the lacÈoperoxidase procedure (Sefton et al. 1973¡

ceri and lfright, 1979b). Figure 4g indicates that there
are some significant differences in the labelling patterns
obtained with these two cell lines. For example, in

i :. ,. '.,',, ::
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TABLE XV

Percent of cell surface label associated with the S peak

Cell Line S as a E of total label

cR-z 12 to L7

15 to l-B

15 to 17

scR-z

ncR-t

The data was obtained from five laberlinq experiments with
cR-Z and two labelling experiments with BCR-2 and rCR-I.
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Figure 4B Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacr.ltlamide ge1

electrophoresis of wild type (@) and cR-7 (O)

preparations labelled by the lactoperoxidase catalyzed

iodination technique as described in the Methods

section" The gels contained 7.5e" acrylamide. The

molecular weight standards that were used in these

experiments are described in Figure 43. ( 
^ 

) Iocates

the position of a labelled peak on CR-7 cells which is

missing from wild-type ceIls. Similar data was obtained

l-n two labelling experiments.
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experiment,s with cR-7 cells an enhancement of label
associaÈed r¡iith peak B was routinely noted when

., .omparisons were made with the wild-type cel1 line.
' Also, in comparisons between wild-type and cR-7 cells,

peak c normally moved a little srower and peak B

slightly faster in the wild-type preparations. of

', particular interest was the presence of a label1ed peak

l 
*ith a molecular weighÈ of approxi-mately 150 000 which

I *u.= seen only on cR-7 cel1s (see,A). The extra protein
i

peak observed. with cR-7 cells may correspond to the

I glycoprotein component found to be present on the

; varianÈ cells but missing from wild-type cells in the
a

, galactose-oxidase ['HI borohydride experimenÈs

I tFigures 43, 45, 46). Although this extra protein peak
i

may not represent the same structr:re labelled by the
l

, 
previous procedures, the similarj-ties in apparent

ii olecular weight esÈimates suggest that they may be part
I of the same glycoprotein.

C Metabolic Labelling

CelI surfaces r¡/ere also examined by the metabolic

'i incorporation of labelled glucosamine followed. by

membrane isolation and SDS ge1 electrophoresis (Juliano

, * g!. 1976; Ceri and Tnlrighr IgZBb). Again, clear
I differences in the rabelling patterns of wild-type and

i,r':
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con A-resistant cells \^rere observed (Figure 49) . These

differences in the labelled peaks support the findings
of the previous experiments; there are significant
mod.ífications in the glycoprotein component. of the

resistant cel1s. For example, with this labelling pro-

cedure it was routinely observed that the prominent

peak designaÈed Y moved. a little faster j_n experiments

wiÈh membranes from variant ceLls compared. to wild-
type cells. It. is also important to note that similar
to the fj-ndings provided by the two previous surface

labelling techniques the metabolic incorporaÈion study

revealed that the lectin-resist.ant cel1s contained a

labelled peak with an apparent molecular weight of
approximately 155 000, which was missing from the

labelling pattern of wild-type cells. Furthermore,

the results of the meÈabolic incorporation experiments

firmly suggest that the extra cel1 surface component, S,

observed in previous cell surface labelling experiments

probably resulted from a cellular biosyntheÈic alteration
in resistant cells rather than the alternative possibility

of an unusual conformational change in variant ce1ls

leading to an increase in su::face labelling activity.

D Labelling of a Concanavalin A-Resistant Revertant

The surface labelIing of a revertant cell line,
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Figure 49 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide ge1

electrophoresis of wild-type membrane preparations

(O) l-abelred by the incorporation of 14c-gl.r"o-

samine and cR-7 membrane preparations (O) labelled by

the incorporation of 3H-glrr.osamine performed as

described in the Methods section" Similar data was

obtained ín two other labelling experiments.

i.:1,ri¡.l:i-!i
ì:1.: :. r,::
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nCR-7, v/as carried ouÈ to determine if reversion to
con A-sensitivity was accompanied by a reversion to
a 'wild type' glycoprotein surface 1abel1ing pattern.
The labelling of the nCR-7 line with the galactose-

)
oxidase ['H] - borohydrid.e method yielded. a pattern
very similar to that of wild-type and variant, cell lines
(Figure 50). Glycoprotein peaks I to VI with apparent

molecular weights ranging from r40 ooo t.o 40 000 were

present on the ceIl surface. However, the glycoprotein
pat.tern obtained with RCR-7 cells shares some of the

characteristics normally observed with either the wild-
Rtype or C"-7 cell lines (Figure 43). For example,

peaks rr and rrr resembl.e the broad peaks obtained. wiÈh

the wild-type population. Also, the novel glycoprotein
wj-th an apparent molecular weight of I55 O0O, only
observed on con A-resistant cell lines, $ras found. at
the surface of ncR-7 cells, but at. a very reduced Ievel.
In three separate experiment,s in which RCR-7 cells
r¡lere labe1led, the novel glycoprotein peak account.ed

for two to four percent of the total labelled. cell
surface glycoprotein; this represents only abouÈ ten to
twenty percent of. the labe1 normally associated with
the extra peak in con A-resistant cell lines (Table xv).

RCR-7 ce1ls \A/ere also labelled by the incorporation
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Figure 50 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide get 
i

electrophoresis of RCR-7 preparations labelled by the
!

i

galactose-oxidase-t3g1-borohydride technique as 
I

described. in Figure 43. WT-CI ï and CR-Z control 
I ,

patterns are seen in Figure 43. Similar data was

obtained in two IabeIling experiments. ;.',,:'1.,

t: ;':'Li:. :.:
i'-,:41,:1r:
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of labelled glucosamine. SDS gel electrophoresis of
glucosamine labelled membranes of vüT-Cl I and RCR-7

cells are presented in Figure 51. The patterns of the

two cell lines were very similar, but again the
Þ

RC"-7 pattern \4ras intermediate to the wild-type and
P

C^:7 patterns. For example, like the labelling pattern

with the CR-7 membranes, the peak designated, y moved

a litt1e slower in the preparation of wild*type cells as

compared to the revertant. Also, in agreement with the

galactose oxidase t 
3Hl borohydride labelling

procedure the novel 155 000 molecular weight protein
p

was present in RC"-7 cells but at much reduced levels.
The S peak appears as a small but distinct shoulder

on the first major peak of RCR-7 cells but is missing

from the 1abel1ing profile observed with wild-type cells
labelled by the same procedure (Figure 51).

The ceII surface labelling studies reported in this
section are consiste.nt with the point of view that cell
lines selected for con A-resistance possess

alterations in the glycoprotein composition of the

plasma membrane.
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Figure 51 Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis of wild-type membrane preparations

({s) labelled by the incorporation of 14c-grrr.osamine

and RCR-7 membrane preparations (O) labelled by the

incorporation of 3H-glucosamine performed as described

in the Methods section. Similar d.ata was obtained in

two other labelling experiments.

:.'::a,::.-.: .l
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Section 4 Altered Mannose. Transferase Activity of
Concanavalin A-Resistant Cel1 Lines

Resistance to a number of lectins has been attributecl
to al-tered mechanisms of ce11 surface glycosylation
leading to surface sugar changes and reduced levels of
lectin binding (Gottrieb and Kornfeld, L975i stanrey et al.
1975a). Altered glycosylation of these variants has

been determj-ned by carbohydrate analysis (Gottlieb et
al. r974) and by cel1 surface labelling methods (Gottrieb

et al. L975; Juliano and Stanl-"y, 1975). Altered glycosyl-
transferase activities have been demonstrated in pHA,

WGA, and ricin-resistant celI lines. For example,

res-istance of some ricin and PHA-resistant cel-l lines has

been attributed to very low levels of GlcNAc transferase
activity (Gottlieb et al. I975," Meager et al. l-975¡

Stanley et aI. 1975c). Also sialyltransferase changes

have been associated with ricin-resistant mouse L cells
(Gottlieb and Kornfeld, l-976) and WGA-resistant CHO

cel-l- lines (Briles et al-. I977) .

Surface labelling experiments with con A-resistant 
: :;r.

celI lines (Ceri and Wright, LgTBb; results section 3 of i:::"!':r:

this thesis) have strongly suggested that the variants
contained significant modifications in cell surface

glycoproteins. These changes suggest that the variants
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may possess altered glycosyrtransferase activity. The

specificity of con A for *-D mannopyranosyl and a-[
glucopyranosyl moieties (Goldstein and Staub, LgTO) led

to the study of the mannose transferase system in con A-

resistant and sensitíve ce11 Iines.

The addition of mannose to form the core region

of grycoprotei-ns involves the transfer of mannose from

GDP-mannose to lipid carriers, which incrude mannosyrpho-

sphyoryldolichol and an origosaccharide-pyrophosphoisoprenol

lipid (see reviews Lucas and Waechter, L976i Waechter

and Lennarz I 1976) . A terminar glucose residue must be

added to the oligosaccharide-1ipid prior to the transfer
of the core region to the polypeptide (Robbins et al.
1977). Each step of the complex transferase system was

assayed by measuring the incorporation of tI4cl-mannose

into lipid monosaccharide, lipid oligosaccharide, and glyco-
protein fractions fol-lowing the methods of Behrens

(Behrens et aI. L97I) and Waechter (Waechter et aI. 1973;

see methods section)

The incorporation of 14c-*.rrno=" into the Iipíd
monosaccharide fraction of WT-CI I and. CR-7 is shown in
Figure 52. Both WT-CI I and cR-Z incorporated I4c

mannose into the lipid-monosaccharide fractions,- however,

the level of incorporation was 4- to S-fold higher with

i".:rr:ji.l.iìl

i:' .:: . .
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Figure 52 Incorporation of tl4cl-mannose into the

lipid monosaccharid.e fraction of WT-CI I (6 ) and

cR-7 (O) cell lines. CelI lines \,üere girown to a

final concentration of 2 x 106 cells/plate. Points

represent the mean of duplicate points from a single

experiment. Similar results were obtained in three

other experiments.

i.-: .:.:.

r::.'11:l
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wr-c1 r than with cR-7 membrane extracts. A marked.

difference in the amount of 14c-*.rrrro"" incorporated.

into the lipid-oligosaccharid.e fraction was also seen

(Figure 53). The 1evel of mannose incorporaÈion into
lipid oligosaccharide was almost 6-fold greater in
wild-type membrane fractionb. rn spite of the much

reduced levels of 14c-*.rrrro=" incorporated into the
lipid fraction with CR-7 membrane preparations,

the levers of mannose incorporated. inÈo glycoprotein
showed only a 2-fold difference between cR-7 and IVT-cl ï
preparat,ions (Figure 54) .

The ability to incorporate 14c-*u.nrro". into ripid-
monosaccharíde, lipid-oligosacchari-de, and glycoprotein
fractions was also compared in the con A-resistant
varianÈs ecR-z and, EcR-1 and. their respective wild-type
lines, wr-cl rr and trfr-cI rrr. similar result,s to those
observed with rvr-cl r and cR-7 were obtained with these
two variant lines (Figures 55 and 56). For example, the
incorporation of 14c-*u.rrrro=" into the lipid-monosaccharide
fraction was approximatley 5-fold lower in both gcR-z

(Figure 55a) and gCR-l (Figure 56a) in comparison to
.'.'

i tfre parental wild-type populations. Both cell 1ines i.,':.';,.

also showed. a 4-fo1d reduction of tl4cr-mannose

incorporat,ed into the lipid oligosaccharide fractions as

compared to wild-type 1eve1s (Figures 55b and 56b). Also
il:':1r,"-: .'i-.
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Figure 53 Incorporation of tl4cl-mannose into the

lipid oligosaccharide fraction of WT-CI I ((þ) and

cR-z (e) cell l-ines. cells were grown to a finat
concentration of 2 x 106 cells/plate. Points represent

the mean of duplicate points from a single experiment.

Similar results were obtained in three other experiments.

I 
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Figure 54 rncorporatj-on of tl4cl-mannose into the

glycoprotein fraction of WT-CI I(e) and CR-7 (O)

cell- lines. cells v/ere gro\^/n to a f inat concentration

of 2 x 106 cel1s,/plate. points represent the mean of
duplicate points from a single experiment. simirar
results were obtained in three other experiments.
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Figure 55 fncorporation of Ilacl-mannose into lipid
(a), lipid oligosaccharide (b) and glycoprotein

fractions of WT-CI ïI ø\) and (c) BCR*2 ( O ) cell lines.
Cells were grown to a final concentration of 6 x 105

cel1s/plate. Points represent mean of duplicate points

of a single experiment. Similar results were obtained

in two other experiments.
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Figure 56 Incorporation of tI4Cl-mannose into Iipid
(a) , lipid oligosaccharide (b), and glycoprotein (c)

fractj-ons of WT-CI IIr d\) and ECR-I (O ceIl lines.

Cells \^rere grown to a final concentration of 6 x I05

cells/plate" Points represent mean of duplicate points

of a single experiment. Similar results \r/ere obtained

in two other experiments.

:a.: . '

i'::l::r,:;r.l'
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the incorporaÈion of labelled. mannose inËo the glyco-
protein fraction of these 2 variants was reduced to
about a third when compared to the incorporation of
label into the glycoprotein fraction of the respective
wild-Èype lines (Figures 55c and 56c).

Therefore it would appear that the con A-resisËant
lines possess a lesion in the complex glycosyl
transferase system required for the ad.d.ition of mannose

to the core region of glycoproteins. The mannose

transferase activity of RcR-7 ceIls was also assayed and

compared to lfr-cl r populations to determine if the
return to con A sensit,ivity (Table V) and near con A_

sensit,ive surface labellj-ng (Figures 50 and 5I) also
resulted in a return to near normal transferase activities.
Figure 57 reveals that the levels of 14c-*.rrrro"" in-
corporat.ed inÈo 1ipid, lipid-oligosaccharide, and, glyco-
protein fractions were almost idenÈ,icaI in RcR-7 and. IrIT-

cl r preparat,ions. rt would appear that the loss of
con A resistance \^ras accompanied, by the return to normal

levels of mannose transferase activity.
It is apparent that the con A,-resistant phenotype

invorves an altered mannose transferase act,ivity. The

reÈurn to normal lectin sensitivity is accompanied by

normal mannose transferase activity.
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Figure 57 ïncorporation of tl4cl-mannose into lipid

(a), lipid oligosaccharide (b) and glycoprotein (c)

fractions of WT-CI r (¿N and RCR-7 cell l-ines. (O)

Cells were grown to a final concentration of 6 x 105

cells/plate. Points represent mean of duplicate points

of a single experiment. Similar results v/ere obtained

in two other experiments.
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DTSCUSSTON

A. Selection of Concanavalin A-Resistant Cell Lines

Concanavalin A is an excellent selective agent

for obtaining lectin-resistant mammalian ceII lines
(Wright, I973a, I975; Ceri and Wri-ght, 1977a, L97Ba¡

Figures 2 and 3) " Although the three variant celr lines
described in this thesis \^rere isolated from independent

wild-type cell lines by different selection procedures,

the DrO values (45, 48 and 43 rg/mL con A for CR-7,

ecR-Z and ecR-l) for each variant line was similar. The

con A-resistant cell lines exhibited a 2.5-fo1d increase

in resistance to the l-ectin when the DtO values of
variant and witd-type cel1 lines were compared.

Concanavalin A-resistant celI línes have also been

isolated by Baker's laboratory (Krag et al. Ig77) by

using methods previously described by our laboratory
(Wright, l-973a, I975; Ceri and. Wright, l-977a). Although

very little is known about these variants, Stanley

(Stanley et al. 1975b) has indicated that the con À-

resistant ceIl lines isolated by Baker hrere approximately

1.7-fold more resistant to con A cytotoxicity than the

parental wild-type CHO cells.
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In general, alterations in phenotype can be brought

about by one of two fundamental processes. A variant

phenotype can result from a true mutation, that is a

stable change in the base seguence of the DNA molecule,

or a phenotypic change might be accomplished by a shift

in the genetic expression of a particular genotype (Ceri

and Wright, L977a; Harris , L9'75; Mezger-Freed, 1972) . It

is becoming more and more clear that most stable pheno-

typic variants selected in cell culture are the result

of actual mutations as opposed to epigenetic events

(see review by Siminovitch, l-976) .

A number of genetic guidelines have been proposed

(Chu, 7974; De Mars , I974; Siminovitch, L976) to determine

whether or not a particular variant phenotype results

from a mutational or epigenetic event. The con A-

resistant trait was found to be stable for almost

two years in cell culture (Table Iï) ; revertants have ,,:,,.t,,.,,
. : :-1': _.

been selected that are con A-sensitive (Figure 13) ; and :,t.,"'
::::r_; ::::

the proportion of lectin-resistant cells in a population

was increased after mutagen treatment (Figures 4 and 5).

These findings are consistent with the view that the con 
,.,

A-resistant phenotype is the result of a mutational event. :':'":'

Mammalian cells selected for resistance to the lectins
PHA, WGA, SBA and LCA have stable phenotypes and the
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proportion of cells in a population which exhibits
' resistance t,o these lectins is increased by EMS treat-

ment (stanley et a1. 1975b; stanley and siminovitch,
:i

':i 1977; Wright,, L973a) . Furthermore, con A-resistance
r¡ras found. to behave as a recessive trait in somatic

cel1 hybrids (Figure 14). Similarly, other lectin_
:..:

,',, resistant cel1 lines (!^iGA, SBA, LCH and con A-resistant)

:_,i v/ere also found to be recessive in hybrid studies

: (St,anley et al. L97Sb; Stanley and. Siminovitch, 1977) .
)

I Although these observations do not entirery rule out
; a possibre stable epigenetic mechanism they provide

. strong support for the idea that resistance to most
I lectins is a result of a mutational event.

B. Pleiotropic phenotype of concanavalin A-Resistant
Cell Lines

The three independent con A-resistant cerl lines
were found. to possess similar alterations in some of
their fundamental biological properÈies (wright et al.
L976; Ceri and Wright, l977arc, 1979a; V.iright and. Ceri,
L977a,b¡ Results section I and 2 this thesis). Among

t,he artered properties exhibited by con A-resistant
variants r^ras an Ínability to proliferate at 39o. The

selection of con A-resistant cell lines was first

,..!:j.a:
rr..i;.i :t l:

, .,.1:. .:.. :,
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performed at 34o (wright, I973a) because it was

postulated that con A-resistance could result from

membrane changes that would not significantly affect

the proliferation of ceIls at the selection temperature

(340) but would alter the grorvth characteristics of

the cells at some other non-permissive temperature.

Growth studies with con A-resistant cell lines on plat.es

previously revealed a general correlation between

lectin resistance and altered growth properties at 39o in

over 200 clones studied (!{right, L973a, 1975) . The

variant cell lines used in this study also showed ts

growth properties (Figure B, Table III) . The range of

temperatures over which the cells are sensiLive

appears to be narrow¡ âs all variant línes showed good

growth at 37o. The ts property of the CR-7 cell line

was also tested in suspension culture. This cell line

showed a marked inability to incorporate DNA, RNA and

protein precursors into acid precipitable material in

temperature shift-up experíments (Figures 9 and 10).

Furthermore, Stanley (Stanley et al. 1975b) reported

that con A-resístant cell lines used in her study of

lectin resistance also showed ts growth properties.

Unfortunately very little data on the cellular properties

of these variants has been reported.

i:l|r::i
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Lectin-resistance was also accompanied by obvious

modifications to some cellular membrane-associated

properties" For example, con A*resistant cell lines
contained marked changes in cellular morphology when

cultured on plates (Figure 19). Altered cellular
morphology has been used as an indicator of membrane

changes induced by chemical modification with membrane

active agents (Wright, L973b¡ Wright et al. L973¡

Fishman et aI. 1974; Hanneberry et at. Lg75; Van Veen

et a1. I976 a,bi Ceri and Wright, L977b). Electron micro-

scopy studies (Figure 20) also suggested that important cell
surface changes oceur on con A-resistant cel-Is, and although

these studies were of a preliminary nature, they indicate
that the variants should be very useful in future studies

on determining a possible role of surface topography in
the interaction of con A with the ceII (eg. Coltard

and Temmink, 1975).

CeIl agglutination properties are often used to
demonstrate membrane changes during normal cellular
d.ifferentiation and in the transformation of normal cells
to a neoplastic state (see review Nicolson, L974) . The

con A-resistant cell lines showed a marked decrease in l.'tt:

agglutinability by con A (TabIe VII). Alsorpretreatment

of cells with trypsin did not al-ter the relative

i ' ''' :.ìr1l ;: i ì
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differences in aggruËination between wild.-type and

variant cell lines. rt is interesting to note that
the con A-resistant ceIl línes v¡ere more agglutinable

,i

than the wild-type populat,ion by Èhe lectin pHA (Table IX).

These results indicate changes exist in the cell surface
carbohydraÈe and/or carbohydrate-containing structures

:.

', on con A-resistant, variants.

,. 
ability of ce1ls to adhere Èo growth surfaces

is a property of the plasma membrane (see review
Hynes, L976) . The altered cellular adhesj-ve properties

I of the varj-ant cell_ lines (Figure 2]-) further suggests

I that con A-resistant variants possess alÈered surface
, membranes. This view is supported, by a recent study

on celI ad.hesion of membrane variants selected for

, 
resistance to pHA and colchici_ne (Juliano, rgTg). The

adhesive property of the cR-7 cell li-ne was found to be

I Aependent, upon the temperaÈure at which the cells were
:

, previously maintaj-ned (Figure 22). CR-Z cells placed
: at the non permissive temperature for 24 hours prior to

detachment studies vrere more tightly bound to the sub-

stratum. This is an important observation since it,
f indicates that a ts change occurs at the cellular membrane

of con A-resistant celrs. This membrane change may be

involved in the ts gro\¡rth properties exhibited by con A-

a : '.:: ': r,:



resistant ce1l lines (Fígures g and 9).
surface membrane modifications often lead. to changes

in .the sensitivity to various drugs (Bosmann , L97L¡

i, "iedler 
et al. Ig75) . For example, ceIl lines selected ;,,;1,,,,,,,r,.. ...':

for resistance to colchicine are usually cross-resistant
to a number of unrelated drugs (Bech_Hansen et a1.

.ì 1976) , and contain significant changes in cel1 surface , .'.i-"i'
,1¡.,.'.¡',,,:,'...

glycoproteins (Ling, L975¡ Juliano et aI. Ig76; Juliano
t' 

' 
"'"-"' 

':"':. 
"nd Ling, 19 76) . Concanavalin A-resistant varíants :',,,,,,,.::

, .xhibit collateral sensitivity to a number of unrelated
r agents (Till et a't.. Ig73; Wright , I973a¡ Ceri and WrighÈ,
:

f977a, L97Ba). In this study con A-resistant ce1l
I

i rines were shown (Figure 24, Table x) to exhibit an
' 

--^J :!i--i¡--

i 
tncreased sensitivity to the membrane-active agents 

,

i PEA (Vrright et aI. lg7 3) and sodium butyrate (Irlright ,

I 1973b). The relative sensitivity of one of the con A-

resistant celr rines, cR-7, to several lectins was alsoi -- r ev ssvç¿q¿ J-gl;LJ-r.rÞ wctÞ c¿rS() 
i'.,:.:..',,....,.r..

; 
-----r -^J /ñ^La \ ãr ;',:,,-,:.t:,;.examined (Table XI). The variant cells were cross_ ,, . ì','

r 
t".'' 

t't' . 

"'l 
';t'

resr-stanÈ to the rectins that share the same _ l
specificity as con A (LCH-A and LCH_B) but exhibited a
rwild-type' sensitivity to lectins which do not bind

1 the same sugars as con A (WG.A, SBA, pHA) . This data ì.,,. '1,,.,,
I - 

|ì:i'..L'ri,r.';i'ì:

suggests that con A cytotoxicity was depend.ent upon the
binding of*-D mannopyranosyl or related. structures and

i:i:-:ìi';:r..ì ì;:



that there was a defect in the availability of these
particular resid.ues on con A-resistant cells. similar
results with PHA were previously reported by Ïrlright
(1973a). However the con A-resistant cell lines
used. by Stanley (Stanley et al. 1975b) exhibited an

increased r:esistance to pHA and several other lectins as

well.

The binding of con A to the cell surface of intact
cel1s was carried ouÈ at 40 to red.uce endocytosis and.

non specific binding (Noonan and Burger, 1973, i974¡
Bornens et a1. L976). These studies revealed that
con A-resistanË cell lines bound less lectin,/surface
area and bound the lectin by a different mechanism.

than wild-type cells (Figures 26 to 34; wright and.

Ceri, L977a,b) . Lectin-sensitive celI lines bound

approximately 2.5 times more con A/unit area than con A-

resistanÈ cells. Also, analysis of the data showed that
con A-sensitive cel1s bound con A with posit,ive cooperativity
whereas the resistant celr lines appeared to be binding
to independent, non-interacting receptor sites at the celr
surface. The lack of cooperativity in lectin binding
with con A-resistant cerls may be due Èo alterations in
ceI1 surface structures which prevent or modify the
ability of the variant ce1l membrane to undergo Èhe

r:;ìii:'
:,riì:t:..:
i :::1Ì:':a
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conformational changes detected. with con A-sensitive
celIs. A reduction in the amount of lectin bound to
the surface of resistant. ce11s as compared. to lectin-
sensitive cells suggests that the con A-resistant cerl
surface either contains carbohydrate modifications or
Èhat some potential recepÈor sites exposed on con A-

sensitive cells are present but, not available for con

A binding with lectin-resistant cells due to the
alterations at the variant cel1 surface. some recent
lectin binding studies from other laboratories have also
suggested that. membrane conformation changes can occur
(Reisner et aI. lg76; Bornens, et al. 1976; Rutishauser
et al. 1974). Furthermore, Stanley and. Craven (Lg77) have

recently reported that ltGA-resistant celI rines exhibited
altered cooperative effects in the bind.ing of wGA.

Alterat,ions in cell surface structures can lead to
changes in surface fruidity and receptor mobility
characteristics of cells (Albrecht-BuehLer and chen , L977 ¡

Rutishauser et al. L974; van veen et al. Lg76 a,b).
Therefore, the receptor mobirity propert.ies of lectin-
resist,ant and -sensitive cell rines were examined. The

mobility of lectin receptors vras greatly reduced on con

A-resistant cell lines (Figure 36). Although more than
90å of the wild-type cells aggregated fl-con A into díscrete
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caps less tharr I0, 15 and 252 of cR-7, ecR-2 and ncR-I

lines respectively, were able to form caps. There did

not seem to be obvious changes in the microtubule

arrangement in the variant cells since lectin-resistant

and sensitive cell Iines exhibited similar plating

efficiencies in the presence of colchicine (Figure 41)

and the distribution of fl-con A on lectin-sensitive

and resistant cell lines were very similar after colchicine

treatment (Fígure 40). Alsor ân examination of tubulin

with fluorescent antibody techniques did not reveal any

modifications in the arrangement of microtubules in the

variant cell lines (O. Brown, Univ. Ottawa, personal

communícation). It seems possible that lack of cooperativity
in the binding of con A to resistant cells may be due, at

least in part, to the reduced mobility of lectin receptor

sites on variant cell lines. This point is supported by

the observation that immobilization of wild-type cell
surfaces with gluteraldehyde (Figure 42) Ieads to a non-

cooperative mechanism of lectin binding and to a small

reduction in the amount of con A bound/cell surface area.

rt is clear from the discussion presented so far that

con A is an excellent sel-ective agent for obtaining lectin-

resistant cell- lines with altered membrane-associated

properties. The results presented in this thesis indicate

...:-r::



Ëhat the interesËi-ng cerlular properties exhibited by

the variant ce1l lines are directly related to the con

A-resistant phenotype and are not d.ue to a trivial
property of the selection technique (Ceri and WrighÈ,

1978a). This statement is supported by the following'
observations; 1) three con A-resistant cell lines
selected from independent wild-type clones by single
step (EcR-1) or cycling (cR-2, BcR-2) met.hods possess

changes in growth and membrane-associaÈed. properties;
2) the selection of revertant celLs (nCR-Z) which

exhibited a near twild-type' sensit.ivity to con A

cytotoxicity also showed growth and. membrane-associated.

properties that were very similar to parental wild-type
cells; 3) somat.ic cell hybrids formed t.hrough the fusion
of wild-type and lectin-resistant cells exhibited a

con A-sensit.ive phenotype, and possessed. growth and

membrane-associated properties that v¡ere very similar to
pseudodiploid wild-type cells and control cultures of
pseudoÈetraploid. hybrid cel1s; 4) important differences
in the mechanism of lecÈin binding and. the amount of
lectin bound/celI surface area are found. to exist between

con A-resistant and -sensitive cel1 lines. These results
also support, the view that a single pleiotropic mutation
\^ras responsibre for the complex phenotype exhibited by

the various con A-resistant cell lines.

.:.".. 
:

i---



Perhaps it, should be noted that the studies
reported in this thesis do not rule out the possibility
of eventually isolating a distinctly different class

:.

', of con A-resistant variant which would possess another
unique set of altered cellular properÈies since it
is reasonable to expect that more than one type of

, cellurar change could lead to a con A-resistant pheno-

type (Vüright, L975¡ Stanley et aI. 1975b; Stanley and,.
ì Siminovitch, Lg77) .

c. Altered surface Membranes of concanavalin A-Resistant
Cell Lines

The results discussed above clearly indicate that
artered membrane properÈies are associated wit.h con A-

resistance. The artered membrane properties of the
con A-resistant cell lines probably result from

alterations to the grycoprotein and perhaps to the glyco-'
lipid components of the prasma membrane as the carbohydrate
moieties of these structures are involved in lectin
binding. The biochemicar characterízation of the celI
surface membrane by specific cell surface labetling

i techniques clearly show alterations in the glycoprotein
compositS-on of the variant cell lines when compared. to
parental wild-type lines (ceri and.'lrlright, 197gb; results

.. , - ì 
.: . ::. . , : - : ... 
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section 3, this thesis) . Although there \,üere several

changes in the galactose oxidase -13H1-borohydride

labelling patterns of con A-resistant
cell lines, the obvious difference between variant
and wild-type cells was the presence of an additional
surface component, with an approximate molecular weight

of 155 000 on lectin-resistant cells which was missing

from wild-type cells. This novel protein designated,

S, accounted for 12 to 17 , 15 to 18, and 15 to L7Z

of 'the label associated with the surface of cR-2, BcR-2 ,

and ECR-I ce1ls respectively. Comparisons of Labelling

patterns from whole cell extracts and purified membrane

preparations indicated that the S peak was not the

result of labelling non-surface components. Furthermore,

surface labelling by lactoperoxidase iodination, and

metabolic incorporation techniques confirmed the

presence of an additional component of an approximate

molecular weight of 150 000 to 155 000 on the surface

of variant cells. This would suggest that the glycoprotein

resulted from altered glycoprotein synthesis. If
the altered surface labelling patterns observed with the

three independent variants are involved. in the expression

of the complex lectin-resistant phenotype, it would be

expected that a revertant cell line would exhibit labelling

í i .i.\



patterns similar to the patterns observed wiLh wild-type

ceIls. This expectation was realized in the surface

labelling studies carried out with the RCR-7 cell line.

In particular, it is interesting to note that the label

associated with the S glycoprotein was greatly reduced

and accounted for only 10 to 202 of the label associated
t)wíth the peak on C^t-7 cells.

Alterations in cell surface glycoproteins have also

been observed in ricin, PHA and WGA-resistant cell lines
(cottlieb et aI. L975; Juliano and Stan1ey, 1975;

Meager et al. L976: Gott1ieb and Kornfeld, L976¡

Briles, et al. L977). These changes have involved

either a decrease in glycosylation of the surface glyco-

proteins, which correlates with a reduced GIcNAc trans-

ferase activity (Gottlieb et aI. I975; Stanley et al.

I975c; Meager et al. L976) , or an altered sialic acid

content resuJ-ting from changes in the síalyltransferase

system (Gottlieb and Kornfeld, L976; Bril-es et aI. 1977) .

The al-tered glycoprotein patterns observed with the con

A-resistant cells are obviously very different from those

obtained with ce11 lines selected for resistance to other

lectins.

Mammalian cells selected for resistance to actinomycin

D or colchicine have also exhibited interesting changes
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in surface glycoproteins (Bosman, l-97]-¡ Ling , L97S¡

Julíano et aI. L976). For example, some recent studies
with colchicine-resistant cHo lines have shown the

i- presence of a novel glycoprotein with a molecular
weight of approximately 170 ooo at the surface of
colchicine-resistant but not wild-type cerls (Juliano

, É 4- 1976; Juliano and Ling , Lg76) . perhaps there
are some important similarities between the mechanism

i responsible for the surface changes reported for these
variants and the con A-resistant celI lines described

.r in this thesis. Noonanfs laboratory (van veen et aI.\ vq¡¿ vE

1976arb) has suggested that novel surface components
i

, 
*ay be involved in membrane changes observed urith cHO

i ce11s grown ín the presence of dibuÈyryl-cAMp . They

i =uggest that these novel protei-ns may be involved in
regulating membrane fluidity through a mechanism

resembling the anchorage hypothesis proposed by Edelman,s
: laboratory (Edelman, !974, L976¡ Mccain et al. rg77).j

Anchored. lectin receptors have been impricated in the
altered con A capping properties of transformed cell
lines (Lotem et ar. Lg76). Also, the invorvement of

ETS rr.r[ Ja.rrr.r transformation sensitive)i the L.
Ì

nrotein in modulating membrane fluidity has been demonstrated
(chen et al. 1976; Albrecht-Buehler and chen , !977).

l
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Similar studies with the S glycoprotein are currently
being attempted in our laboraLory. For example, it
would be interesting to determine if the addition of a

purified preparation of S glycoprotein to wild-type

ce1ls would alter the lectin receptor mobility or

con A binding characteristics of these cells (eg.

Lipkin and Knecht, 1976) .

Alterations to membrane lipid fractions have been

reported for cells resistant to lectins and other

drugs (Hughes and Gardas, L976; Gottlieb and

Kornfeld, L976¡ Whatley et al. ir976; Ng et aI. Lg77).

A preliminary study of the glycosphingolipíds of con A-

resistanL and wild-type cells cultured in this laborat.ory

failed to show significant changes (Yogeeswaran et al.
Lg74) . However, a more comprehensive study on the

lipids (neutral, phospholipid, and glycolipid) of the

variant and parental wild-type cell lines is now in
progress in our laboratory.

D. Mannosyl Transferase Alterations in Concanavalin A-

Resistant ce'1 Lines 
i,..,,,,-

The alterations to the glycoprotein fractions of ::':

ricin, PHA, and WGA-resistant celI lines \¡¡ere associated

with altered glycosyltransferase activities (Gottlieb 
:

et aI. 1975; Juliano and Stanley, L975; Meager et al.
'':i:''":'



1976r Briles et al. L977). The specificity of con A
for --D mannopyranosyl moieties prompted a study of the
mannosyl transferase system in Èhe lectin-resistant
variants. The con A-resistanÈ ce11 línes all showed. a

marked inability to incorporate tl4cl-mannose into
lipid, lipid.-oligosaccharide, and. glycoprotein fractions.
A 3 to 5-fo1d reduction in Èhe incorporation of mannose

into lipid and lipid-oligosaccharide fractions was observed.,
while the incorporation into glycoprot,ein was reduced

2 to 3-fold. A revertant cerl line, which possessed

near wild-type surface labelling patterns (see Section
3; Results), vras also found to possess mannosyl transferase
activities which closery resembled those of wild-type
cell rines. very similar results were recentry reported by
Kragrs group (Krag et al. lg77) for con A_resistant
ceI1s selected by procedures previously described by our
laboratory (eg. wright , rg73a, 1975). rn both studies the
1evel of tl4cr -mannose incorporated into grycoproteins
on varianÈ cells was unexpected,ly high considering the
marked inhibition of mannose incorporatÍon into the lipid
fractions. since GDp-mannose can be converted to GDp-

fucose by a multienzyme epimerase reaction (Sharon,

L975) glycoproteins v/ere isolated. from wild-type and cR-7

cells following incorporation of 1abel from GDp - I14Cl -mannose

and extraction of lípid linked intermediates. Hydrolysis

2,53 
' ""'-';::':.'j
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of the glycoproteins was carried out by Dr. J.C.
Jamieson (Department of Chemistry); the label was

present mainly as mannose and fucose and the amount

of label in fucose was greater in glycoproteins isorated.
from cR-z ce1ls than glycoproteins isolated. from wird-
type celIs (wrighÈ, ceri, and Jamieson, r97g) . These

experiments suggest that the unexpectedly high leve1s
of tr4cl label incorporat.ed. into variant cerl surface
glycoproteins may be due, at least in parÈ, to a greater
than 'wiId.-typet conversion of mannose to fucose
(which is transferred. t,o cell surface glycoproteins
without a lipid intermediate step). perhaps it shoul_d be

noted that detailed attempts to determi-ne ceIl surface sugar
composition from variant and wild-type cel1s is currently
underway (Blaschuk, Wright and Jamieson).

Recent collaborative sÈudies between our laboratory
and Dr. Jamj_esonts laboratory have shown thaË con A_ 

,,,,i,,,ì,, ,,,,

resistant cell lines also contain important changes in ,,' , ,

,-,,",,,.t-tt 
t'.

glycosidase activities (Blaschuk, lvright and Jamieson,
1978) - Although the work is st,i1l in progress it is
clear that changes in t,hese enzlzme activities would
urtimately lead to important modif ications in celr .',., .'t. i ,:: :::1J:j:::1.::

surface carbohydrate content. rt is clear that the
alterations in the biosynthesis of surface glycoproteins

'j,::..:i.j\.i::...'i'
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on con A-resistant celI lines is more complex than the

changes reported in ricin and PHA-resistant cell lines
(Gottlieb et aI. L975; Stanley et al. l-975c). It
appears that con A-resistant cells contain an alteration
to an early step in the regulation of glycoprotein

biosynthesis. An altered glycoprotein synthesis

regulatory mechanism has also been suggested for WGA-

resistant cell lines (griles et al. 1977) .

E. Conclusion

The changes in several different enzyme activities
associ ated with the biosynthesis of surface glycoproteins

in the lectin-resistant celI lines suggests that the

primary alteration in con A-resistant cells is probably

located in a mechan'i sm that regulates the levels of

these enzyme activities. Such a change would directly
lead to altered cell surface glycoproteins and to

modifications in various ceI1 surface-assocíated properties

in variant cel} lines

Although the cytotoxic property of con A was first
described in 1911 (Assimann, 1911) the mode of action

that eventually leads to cell death remains unknown

(Nicolson, L974; Fordsdyke, L977; Lustig et a1. L977).

Lectins like con A interact with mammalian celI surface

oligosaccharide chains (Bernhard and Avrameas, L97l-¡
r:.:.,ì:-::ì:.:: t:
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Gol-dstein and Misaki, 1970). Concanavalin A specifically
binds to --D mannopyranosyl and æ-þ glucopyranosyl

groups (Goldstein and Staub, 1970). These sugars are

involved in the binding of con A to CHO cell surfaces

(Figures 26 to 34) and in the cytotoxic response

observed when CHO cells are cultured in the presence of
the lectin (Figures I and 3) . These results are

supported by studies carried out with different ceII
lines by many laboratories (see reviews, Sharon and Lis,
1972; Nicolson, L974) . However, it has al-so been

observed that lectins, including con A, enter the cell
after short periods of incubation at 37o (Noonan and

Burger, L974¡ Hyman et al. L974) and probably bind

to varj-ous intracellular organelles (Napanitaya et al.
1976) . It should also be noted that addition of con A

to cultured somatic cells evenLually leads to significant
reduction in DNA and protein synthesis but the mechanism

involved in this inhibitory process is not understood

(Níco1son, 1976a) . The lack of information concerning

a mode of action for con A killing with mammalian cells
in culture makes it very difficult to identify which of
the membrane property changes are most like1y to play an

important role in con A-resistance.

Undoubtedly the cellular membrane and many fundamental

membrane-associated properties are altered in variant
cell 1ines. AIso, these changes are observed with



independent con A-resist.ant celr lines and are not
found. with wild.-type, revertant, or hybrid cel1 lines,
which exhibit greater sensitivity to con A cytotoxicity

',, (Table V). It is clear that the cell surface alt.eraÈions ,,, ,.,

described in this thesis are an important part of the
general con A-resistant phenotype. However, it is

:. not yeÈ cl-ear which of the many changes ls/are directly :,:,,:,.1.:l

_ j 
-^--.:L1- Ê^-- - '''' responsible for the lectin-resistant property and i

..t..:.. l:,ir which of Èhe alterations are by-prod.ucts of the ',','.'.".___ _¿ _f'_vgsvsp v! u¡tg

ì pleiot.ropic mutation.

I It could be suggested ÈhaÈ t.he reduction in lecÈin
rl 

^i Uinding with con A-resistant ce11s at 40 would. lead to
i a resistant phenotypet the variants, which show a 2.5- ;

I rota increase in resistance also bind approximately
' ) <-foId less con A/ce11 surface area as compared toea¿ vv¡rrt/s¡ çu uv

I 
rild-type celIs. However, it should be noted that ,, ,

,,. 
significant differences in lectin binding are not i , , ,

it,..t...:. ,'..,', observed when experiments are carried out at room 
i'¡, '' ,'

t, --- : ' .

' 
.: -:.:'-:.: , .:: ,..,1 temperature (Wright, 1973a) where endocytosis and non- '¡'¡,,,',,'

specific bínding can occur (Noonan and Burger, Lg74). Also
preliminary studies on con A permeability has indicated

jl Èhat reduced but significant amounts of the lectin can l.,-;,r...:
,ri ;.1 '

enter variant cells after an exposure to 1abel1ed con A
for approximately t hour at room t,emperature (lvright,



unpublished d.ata). Therefore it. is likely that the
interesting modifications observed in con A-binding
experiments wiËh variant celI lines play a minor role

i in d.etermining the resist,ant phenotype.

Recently studies on con A cytoËoxicity have shown

thaË an inverse relationship exists between the

, ability of cells to cap fl- con A and their sensiÈivity
to the cytotoxic property of the lectin (Forsdyke,

¡ 1977¡ Lustig et al. Ig77) . These investigatj_ons

. "uggest that the red.uced ability of con A-resistant

, "eIls to aggregate lectin receptors inÈo discrete caps

i (Figure 36) may be important in d.etermining the lectin-
resistant property. Although the altered. mechanism

i responsible for Èhe red,uced capping on variant ce1ls is
not known some recent studies with the LEls protein
suggest a possible mechanism (Albrect-Buehler and chen,

L977). These studies have shown that the presence of an

: extra glycoprotein on the surface of a ce11 may lead
to alterations in the local fluidity properties on the
cell surface. This suggests that the novel glycoprotein,
s, found on the surface of con A-resistant, cells but
not con A-sensitive cells may play an important role in
changing the surface mobility properties of lectin
receptors on the variant ceIl lines; this alÈeration
courd lead to a reduction in lectin capping and

i!,' .-,.:.-:':.1:.:j:r:':

l':i::ì;:'.i:¡::Í:! ::i
] ' ':. .'.' '' ]'',;]'r. .,"
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cytotoxicity (Forsdyke, I977; Lustig et aI. Lg77).

Although it cannot be determined which of the many

ce11 surface modifications is/are directly involved in
allowing the variant cell to proliferate in normally

cytotoxic concentrations of con A, the data presented

in the thesis clearly supports the initial hypothesis,

that celI lines selected for resistance to con A possess

altered cell membranes and important changes in membrane-

associated properties. The isolation and. characterization
of lectin resistant cell lines was undertaken in order

to establish a biochemical and genetic system to study

some of the key ceIl functions associated with the

cellular membrane. It is interesting to note (Table

XVI) that the altered cell-uIar properties observed with
independently isolated con A-resistant cell lines
closely resemble many of the fundamental changes found

to be associated with malignant transformation or

reported to occur during normal differentiation of
mammalian cells (Moscana, L974¡ Marchase et al. L976¡

Nicolson, I976a,b). It is clear that con A-resistant
variants provide a novel opportunity for investigations
into membrane structure-function relationships.
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TABLE XV]

correration of Membrane Arteration in con A-Resistant,

Neoplastic, and Differentiating Cell Systems.

Membrane-Associated Lectin- Neoplasticr Differentiating2
Property Resistant Cells Cells

CelIs

I Modified Adhesion +

2 Altered Mobility of
Surface Components +

3 Altered Agglutination
+

Properties
4 Altered

Enzymes

5 New Antigens
6 Modified Glycoproteins * +

7 Modified Glycolipids in progress +

B Altered Lectin Binding + +

9 Al-tered Permeability
or Transport ND +

+

*
+

ND

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Altered glycosidase activities have been found in the variants
as well- as altered secretion patterns of these enzymes (Blaschuk,
Vlright and Jamieson, I97B) .

't*See reviews Nicolson, L976arb.
)-See reviews Moscana, L974; Marchase et a1. I976.
ND not determined.
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